
THE WEATHER.JAPS HEAVY GUNS 
FROM PORT ARTHUR

THE RUSSIAN PRESS 
HAS BEEN THROTTLED SERIOUS ACCIDENT TOTHERE’S DANGER Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

to north winds, fair and moderately 
cold. Saturday fair and somewhat 
colder.In the Ordinary Oil Lamp—the Lamp that site on the

table, but BOSTON EXPRESS.Г v і“How did you enjoy Christmas ?H 
“Great!" “What did you get ?" “A 
dozen silk handkerchiefs.” 
too much to blow in.”

Have Little to Say of Yester
day's Occurance.

.
“That's A-fhe Angle Lamp North.*16 .V*

r1

Men’s and Boys’Train That Left Hero Lost Night Derailed and 
Several New Brunswickers Badly Injured- 

Some St. John People on Board.'

British Steamer Captind Carrying Coal 
for the Russians Has Been Condeeed 

—Nine Carloads of Gifts.

!■ bun* above and because of having no-under-shadow throws its beautiful, 
btSUaat light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled while lighted and 
to always out of the way. It burns "old fashioned" kerosene, giving an In- 

clear. soft light. Its soothing rays invigorate the skin and rest the 
«yaa. It is always ready, easy to operate, no smoking, no odor, no glass- 
wbre to remove In lighting or extinguishing. A better light at one-eighth 
the cost of other Illuminants. Instead of the trying light and dangers and 
trouble of Gasolene and Acetylene use the soft, cool u»ht of The Angle Lamp 
to work or play by. JO styles.

Cell and see the lamp demonstrated

Nothing Better Gould Illustrate the Con
ditions in Russian Jounalisn—What 

the London Papers Say. Winter
Caps.

л і
OVER 18,000 SICK AND

WOUNDED AT PORT ARTHUR.

ТОКІО, Jan. KV—(Noon.)—It Is stated 
that there 18Л66 «tick and wounded 
Russian prisoners at Port Arthur. Of 
these 3,637 are connected with the 
army.

BUSINESS MEN CELEBRATE VIC
TORY.

(For particulars of the attempt on 
the life of the czar, see page 4).

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20. — No
thing better illustrates the conditions 
in Russian journalism than the ap
pearance of the St. Petersburg papers 
on the morning after an 
which neary added 
death to the history of the ruling fam
ily of Russia.

There are numerous headlines, but 
almost no editorial reference and the 
most brief mention possible of the un
expected hail of grape shot around the 
little chapel In which the emperor and 
the Romanoff family had gathered for 
the great religious festival of the Epi
phany and blessing the waters of the 
Neva.

The account of the stately ceremonial 
prepared by the court marshal is long 
and rich in detail, describing the ap
pearance and garb of the Individual 

' participants and the progress of ev
ents from minute to minute. Append
ed to this court circular are short par
agraphs from various papers, alluding 
in the moat guarded terms to the un
expected danger in which his majesty 
stood. These add practically nothing 
to the knowledge of the event. In spite 
of half a day's opportunity for inves
tigation and Inquiry.

The Novoe Vremya, which publishes 
the most extended account, shows that 
chief Interest in the incident followfed 
the second and third shots, but offers 
no explanation. The paper editorial
izes briefly on the Inexcusable care
lessness of permitting so perilous в 
happening, and On the general joy at 
the escape of his majesty and the re
lief of strained nerves. It concludes 
by expressing the hope that the mira
culous escapA of the emperor from 
mortal danger while engaged In the pi
ous rites of the faith may be an omen 
that Russia is under like protection, 
that Providence is watching over those 
who live by faith and that she may 
emerge in equal safety from the perils 
In which she now stands.

Other papers publish less regarding 
the event, not even the names of the 
officers commanding the battery or the 
artillerymen tending the guns are giv
en. The reader Is left largely to draw 
his own conclusions as to the connec
tion between the sound of the salute 
and the patter of the balls about the 
pavilion.

OPINION OF LONDON PRESS. 
LONDON, Jan. 20. — The London pa

pers today and their St. Petersburg 
correspondents take the gravest views 
of the internal conditions in Russia. 
The majority express the belief that 
yesterday’s incident was a premeditat
ed attempt on the life of Emperor Nic
holas, and maintain that the strike Is 
much more a political than an Indus
trial movement. In short, they consi
der that every sign makes It apparent 
that the empire is on the verge of a 
revolution. It is alleged that the St. 
Petersburg manufacturers have decid
ed to reject the strikere’ demands and 
that the Orthodox priest, Father Gop- 
pon, threatens to march on Sunday at 
the head of 100,000 strikers to the win
ter palace, with a petition for political 
rights, and that he will refuse to de
part until the document is presented 
to the emperor.

s< J

iyІ A good assortment of Men’s 
and Boys’ Winter Cloth Caps. 
Prices 40c. to $2.00.

A special lot of about 10 
dozen sample Caps, sizes from 
6| to 7\. Regular prices from 
75a to $1.50, now 49c,

occurence 
another violent

was killed. The accident was caused(Special to the Star).
BOSTON, Maas., Jan. 20. — The Bos

ton night express from St. John struck 
broken rail one mile west of Dur

ham, N. H., on the Boston & Maine 
Railway at 7.63 o'clock this morning, 
and five care were ditched, 
persons were Injured, Including sever
al New Brunswickers. The engine, 
baggage car and Pullman did not leave 
the rails. The train was late and was 
running fully sixty miles an hour.

The most seriously injured include:
Miss Belle Donald,, of Hampton, N. B. 

evere injuries to her head, should
er dislocated.

Caleb Cue, of Rockport, N. B,—Head 
Injured.

Mrs. Allen Howard, of Fredericton 
Arm fractured.

Colored porter of Pullman car—Head 
and shoulders lacerated by being 
thrown through car window.

Two Portland. Maine, gentlemen 
badly injured.

A dozen others received minor injur-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, by a broken rail
Those seriously Injured were: Miss 

Belle Donald, Hampton. N. B.. severe 
Injuries to head and and shoulder dis
located.

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
a

Colored porter of Pullman 
car, head and shoulders lacerated and 
bruised by being thrown through car 
window.

IТОКІО. Jan. 20.—(Noon)—The busi- 
of this city celebrated theHave Vou Seen Our New Grade ness men

capture of Port Arthur today. Speech- 
made by the premier. Count

A dozen

EXTRA STRONG WRAPPING ? Albert Hall, Portland, Me., 
Charles Dunn, Jr.,

\
Kateura, Vice-admiral Togo, and the 
ministers of war and the navy.

An aide de camp of the emperor left 
the Shlmbashi station today taking 
with him nine carloads of imperial 
gifts for the officers and men of the 
army In the field.

internal Injuries.
Portland. Me., head and hip injured. It- 
Is thought all of these win recover. 
Seven other persons sustained injuries 
necessitating medical attendance and 
a dozen or more sustained outs and

The train

In Natural Color—especially suited for Dry Goods. 
Best Wrapping for large parcels. Stocked in 
3 sizes—made to order in any size.

ANDERSON’S
Manufacturers, 

____________ 17 Charlotte St.bruises of a minor nature, 
was an hour late when it passed Dur
ham and was running at a speed of se- 

The forwardSCHOFIELD BROS., JAPS SENDING BIG GUNS NORTH.

HUAN6HAN, Jan. 20.—A consider
able Increase has been noticeable in 
the last ffew days in the range of the 
Japanese artillery, 
ground tor the belief that part of the 
heavy guns used In the siege of Port 
Arthur have been sent north. 
Chinese confirm this. It is not be
lieved, however, that any eleven or 
nine-inch gun* have arrived and been 
placed In position.

The last throe weeks of mild weather 
have favored Japanese operations.

DUVALSventy miles an hour, 
part of the train passed over the bro
ken rail safely, but four passenger 
coaches behind the Pullman sleeper 
were ditched, but were not seriously 
damaged.

DURHAM, N. H.. Jan. 20—The stu
dents of the New Hampshire State Col
lege of Agriculture turned out In a 
body to rescue the passengers from 
the overturned cars and seven of the 
members of the college acted as nurses 
In the caring for the Injured.

Selling Agents THE В. B. EDDY CO, Limited, 
Hull Paper Mills. Pocket Knives, 4c. up.

Acme Skates, 40c. up. 
Hookey Skates, 50c.
Hockey Sticks, 15c. up 
Skate Snaps, 10c. up.
Snow Shovels, 21c. up. 
Framers, 35c. up.
17 Waterloo Street.

This fact affords

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silverware, Etc,, Etc.

The

fee.
Physician» say that none of the In

jured will die. Ш,
First-class goods always guaranteed, first-class treat

ment assured. Credit when desired. If you cannot call, 
notify us and our representative will call on you.

(By Associated Press).

DURHAM. N. H., Jan. 20. — The 
"Sunrise” express from Halifax and St. 
John for Boston, 
morning a short distance from Dur
ham station. Four cars were derail
ed and a number of passengers were 
injured, though not seriously. No one

■S'!-a
LATEST.

(Special to the Star).
BOTON, Jan. 20. — A more thorough 

examination of Mies Donald by physi
cians shows the woman’s skull Is frac
tured and the brain hurt. Her recov
ery Is doubtful.

BRITISH STEAMER CONDEMNED.

NAGASAKI. Jan. 20. — The British 
steamer Lethington has been condemn
ed by the naval prise court at Sasebo. 
The Lethington was captured on Jan. 
12 In the Tsushima Straits with a car
go of coal for Vladivostok.

NEUTRALITY OF NORTH CHINA 
ASSURED.

DAVIS BROS. E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET.

was wrecked this

RELIABLE JE W ELLERS, Cram aphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.
Prince William Street.Canada Life Building,

BURNED TO DEATH.THREATENED R. R. STRIKE.
FURNITURE FOR THE DINING ROOM CLOCKS !PEKIN. Jan. 20. — A high official of 

the Chinese foreign office said in an 
interview this afternoon that the neu
trality of North China was assured 
now as hitherto. Every precaution 
has been taken and he could only sup
pose that the present Russian com
plaints were intended to constitute \ 
pretexts for further demands as com
pensation for the loss of Port Arthur. 
The official emphatlcedly denied that 
there was any connection between Chi
nese neutrality and antl-foreign feel-

People Watched Miserable Shanty Burn 
Not Known That it Was Occapted 

by Three People.

AT BARGAIN PRICES. Mach Depends on Today’s Conference 
Between Committee and Head of the 

Pennsylvania Road-

We always keep a full stock ot 
СЬОСКЗ of American and French 
manufacture, and can give you a'CISÇIT' 
at a reasonable price.

A large line of
Bronzée, Opera Glasses, Canes, 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS.

SIDEBOARDS in Elm, Golden Oak Finish, 20 x 46 in. top, 14 x 24 In. Bevel 
mirror, three drawers, two small and one large, and large double cupboard,
only ............................................................................................................................................. ..
EXTENSION TABLES In Elm, Goden Oak Finish, five legs, < ft long

$6.50.
~~>SIX DINING CHAIRS to match, strongly made and good design, only 

a new Dining room fit out for only $21.90.

aid 3 ft. 4 in. wide, well made and a good design, only
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—While half a 

dozen persons watched a miserable 
shanty burn to the ground in Harlem 
today, without giving a thought to 
the possibility that It might be occu- ing. 
pled, two men and a woman who made 
their home In the hovel were burned 
to death.

The victims were Italian rag pick
ets who made a precarious living by 
searching the offal on the Harlem ash 
dumps.
known as the Utile building was wrap-

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19,—Though 
both sides are firm, developments to
day In the controversy between the 
Pennsylvania Railroad company and 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
Indicate that an amicable settlement 
of the dispute may be effected short
ly. The chance of a break was tem
porarily averted by the decision last 
night of Vice-Grand Master Lee and 
his associates, to send for Grand Mas
ter P. H. Morrissey for consultation.
Upon the latter’s attitude and the re
sult of tlfte conference which Mr. Mor- j ped in flames when the attention of 
rissey and the Brotherhood committee ! the employees of & near-by casino was 
will have with General Manager At- j directed towards It. There were no buUd- 
terbury tomorrow, the question of a і ings near enough to the burning struc

ture to be endangered by the flames 
and those who had seen the fire appar
ently thought It not worth while to 
turn In an alarm. A little later when 
a patrolman called the firemen the 
building had been practically destroy
ed. It was while searching the ruine 
that it became known that three lives 
had been lost.

$3.50
to your chance to getHere

N. A. Hornbrook (8b Co FERGUSON & PAGE
_______ 41 King St.

ORANGE SEASON I

15
•9 Mill St*.

TILL DEATH DO US PART ? !<1

Annual Clearance Sale Valencia Oranges, 15 cents doz.r 
Sweet Jamaica Oranges, 26 cents doz.; 
California Oranges, Seedless, 40 cents..How the fire started is not Bride and Groom of a Few Months 

Committed Suicide in a New 
York Hotel,

atPrevious to 
Stock Taking

ALL FURS REDUCED 10 TO 20 PER CENT.
p. s.—Store dosed at 7 o’clock every evening, Satur

day excepted. x

Of FURS CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building.

Telephone 803._________________
strike is dependent. All of the 85 local 
unions in the Brotherhood east of 
Pittsburg and Erie have been supplied 
with cipher codes so that in case a 
strike is decided upon the order to 
suspend work can be carried into ef
fect at once.

In discussing the situation tonight 
Mr. Lee said that the Brotherhood 
stood as it did after the conference with 
Mr. Atterbury on Wednesday and no
thing was developed to minimize the 
prospect of a strike.

Mr. Atterbury said tonight that so 
far as the company is concerned there 
was no change in the situation.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319. 

CROCKER & WHEELER 

Dynamos end Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wirelng In all its Branches.

NEW YORK. Jan. 19. — Dead from 
carbollo acid, Wm. Hauser and his 
bride of a few months were found to
night In a room In a hotel in Harlem. 
They registered there under an assum
ed name yesterday. Nothing was found 
In the room to Indicate whether the 
acid was self-administered, but the 
coroner after investigating* said he be
lieved the pair had agreed to commit 
suicide together, 
bride separated some weeks ago. but 
had since met frequently;

555 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS,

TRYING TO FORM A
Mr. Hazen subjected Mr. Bustln to a 

severe cross-examination, 
ing him with regard to the fact that 
the contracts were unsigned, Mr. Bus- 
tin said that it had been his custom 
in dealing with Charles Segee not to 
place signatures to contracts between 
them.

“That,” said Mr. Hazen, "is certain
ly an unusual admission for a lawyer 
to make."

The rest of the morning was taken 
in hearing minor evidence.

NEW FRENCH CABINET.CIRCUIT COURT RUSSIAN LABOR TROUBLES.Question- Haueer and hie

PARIS. Jan. 19. — President Loubet 
has begun consultations with the lead
ers of the various parliamentary 
groups concerning the new ministry. 
The consultations Friday morning em
braced the heads of four groups of the 
senate. In the afternoon the presid
ent will consult the. heads of five groups 
of the chamber of. deputies. The lat
ter will be represented by the presid
ents of the groups except the socialist 
parliamentary group which, not hav
ing a president, will probably desig
nate M. Jaurès as the exponent of so
cialist desires.

The selection of a ministry appears 
to turn more upon politics than indi
viduals. Peveral groups, including the 
socialists, insist upon the continuance 
of the Combes’ programme, including 
the separation of the church and state, 
an income tax and workingmen’s pen
sions. Other groups insist that the 
new ministry be not required to pursue 
the Combes policy. The Temps, which 
is usually semi-official, and most of the 
other newspapers, except the socialist 
organs, urge the appointment of a new- 
cabinet and the adoption of a new po
licy. The consultations going on seek 
to reconcile these differences.

M. Rouvier continues to be the most 
prominent among those desiring a new 
policy, but M. Barren is developing not
able strength among those favoring a 
continuance of the old policy.

M. Sarren is a radical Republican, 
who has been vice-president of the 
chamber three times, and who, in 1899, 
was minister of justice. Previous to 
1698, M. Sarren held the office of min
ister of posts and telegraphs and min
ister of the interior.

The Case of W. H, Thorne & Co. vs S. 
B. Austin Again Occupies the At

tention of the Court.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20,— The 
employes of San Galll and Kollnkin 
spinning mill ceased work this morning 
and considerable further accessions to 
the ranks of the strikers are expected 

, In the course of the day. The men al- 
i ready out in pursuance of the plan to 
’ enforce a general strike are parading 

, Г ■ the streets of the Basil Island districtHer Husband Soverly Upbraided Her to compelling workshops, printing works,
and small shopkeepers to close. It la 
estimated that the bands so engaged 
aggregate five thousand men. They 
have broken into eeveral factories and

Canned Peas, 8c per can, 90c doz.
Canned Corn, 10c per can, $1.16 

dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, 10c per can, 

$1.20 dozen.
Canned Pumpkin, 9c per can, 

•1.00 dozen.
Canned Wax Beans, 10c per can 

$1.16 dozen.
Canned Blueberries, 9c per can, 

90c der dozen.
-AT-

SEXTON'S WIFE
Sleigh, Apples, &cSMOKED mnETTSЩГ

BY AUCTION.The trial of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
vs. 6. B. Bustln was continued this Many of those who are advertising in 

the classified columns today for the 
first time will develop, In the course of 
a year, into regular and successful ad
vertisers.

tax
morning at the circuit court. 80 Ваїтеіз Apples, one Double Seated 

Sleigh (shifting seat) in fine order, 
on Market Square, SATURDAY morn
ing, Jan, 21, at 10.30 o'clock.

WALTER S. POTTB, 
Auctioneer.

and She Comitted Suicide.The defendant. S. B. Bustin. was 
called by Attorney General Pugsley to 
testify with respect to contracts enter
ed Into between him and Charles Sc- 

The contracts were produced and

re-

CHICAGO Jan. 20.—Because her into the printing works of the Academy 
husband upbraided her for smoking of Science forcing the employes to join 
cigarettes, a habit which had under- them. The management of the print- 
mined her health and which she could ing works, which is a government es- 
not conquer, Mrs. Sadie Thompson, wire tablishment, acting on the advice of 
of Robert Oliver Thompson, sexton of the police agreed to the men giving 
the Oak Park Episcopal church, has up work so as to avoid a disturbance, 
killed herself with poison. While she ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20. A petl- 
was in the fatal grips of the drug the tton to Emperor Nicholas, now in cir- 
sight of her grief-stricken husband and culation at workingmen's meetings for 
little daughter renewed her desire for signatures bitterly complains of the 
life, and she prayed that she might desperate condition of the workers and 
live. According to the testimony of their "deprivation of human rights." 
Thompson at the inquest, his wife had The petition expresses devotion to the 
been addicted to the cigarette habit emperor and concludes, "and be merql- 
for seven years. fui to us, let us live. If thou leavest

“We have often had angry words over us in this position we prefer to die.” 
it," said Thompson, "and she often ,
had tried to break herself of the habit,
but she would always go back to it TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
again. She was irritable and nervous j 
because of smoking and once before : 
four years agfo she tried to kill herself ! 
by taking morphine.”

BAILIFF'S SALE.

The 2 Barkers, Ltdgee.
were shown not to bear the signature 
of either contracting party.

J. D. Hazen objected to their admis-

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 282 Brussels street, commencing at 
3 p. in., Saturday and continuing until 
the entire stock is sold, a large stock 
of Millinery (all styles). Also, a large 
qaritlty of Easter Hats, Trimmings, 
Feathers and Flowers.

'Phone 291.
Office 3 North Market Street.100 PRINCESS STREET.

Sion.
Chief Justice Tuck allc ?d them to

The ob-go In, subject to objection.
Ject of the attorney general in putting 
In evidence the contracts was to show 
that Charles Segee acted entirely in his 

behalf and that any liability in-

One Glass BOYS’ SUITSShow Case, one Stove.
The same having- been distrained by 

me' for rent, this twentieth day . of 
January, 1905. Are here in abundance, all perfectly 

tailored, pleasing in style and of a lasting good quality— 
points which count most in Boys’ clothes.

SUITS, $2,50 to $5,75 each.
PANTS, .45 to .90 pair.

k a . і .

ourred by him in respect of the con
tracts was his own and for which he 
alone would be answerable.

KENETII McLEOD.
Bailiff.

Ct. John, N. B., Jen. 20,1906.

Clcthing Sale Booming.
Prices Cut 10 to 50 psr cent.

WANTED—A good plain cook, also 
a young girl to go home at night. MRS. 
LOUIS NELSON, 4» Leinster street.
‘ YOUNG LADY to do dressmaking. 
Apply to MISS VIOLA DAVIS. 178 
Union street.

MEN’S PANTS.
Do you need Pants to work in, or to dress up in T We 

have all kinds here.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.45, $2.75 pr.

WHAT WE GET.
The people are coming here,, and buying too. Buying Clothing less than 

SCtual cost. When we advertise a sale it means real bargains.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, formerly $6 to $3 2, now $3.95, $4.93, $6.98 and $8.75. 

MEN’S SUITS, formerly $6 to $12, now $3.95, $5.95, and $6.98.

BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS, formerly $1.85 to $4.75, now 98c., $1.69 and $1.98.

——*----------
If I am asked the question, "Do we 

get our deserts?” I will boldly answer,
“No, we don’t, and we never shall, 
speaking of humanity as a whole and 
taking account of th* preponderating 
multitude» to whom Hfqpls only another 
word for misery.” But if T am asked.
"Do we get what is best for us?” I 
say, "Yes, always and everywhere, tak
ing our lives through and through, and 
having account not merely for our ma
terial, but also for our spiritual wel- j poaitors. PATERSON & CO., 107 Ger- 
tare."—Ball Caine. - „ j main street.

'Vv PROMINENT THEATRICAL MAN 
DEAD. LOST—between the Department 

Store of Cbarleton's and Belyea Bros.’ 
dry goods eto>e, a small purse, con
taining a $2.50 gold piece and a email 
smelling salts bottle, 
rewarded by leaving the same at the 
CLIFTON HOUS®.

4
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

Fletcher, for many years Identified with 
the financial side of the theatrical bu
siness, Is dead at his home here from 
a complication of diseases. He foun
ded and was acting secretary of the 
Treasurers’ Association of America, 
an organization numbering several 
tbonsamd. xnembenb

Edward

SHARP & McMACKINFinder will be

1

Men’s and Beys’ Clothier 

199 and 291 Union StN. HARVEY, І WANTED—Experienced female com- 335 Main Ot., North End.
J.
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95 and 101 
9 KING STREET.MRS. BISHOP’S SUCCESS bowling brothers

WHEN YOU WANT
CANONC’S BEST CHOCOLATES

I THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

;y‘. -

--- CALL AT THE----
I

Royal Hiarmaoy,
KING SrneET.

-

LOOK OVER THE LINES OF
Neckwear, Sieves, Handkerchiefs,Etc

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

Had she failed in the latter her opin
ion of the flour might have been very 
different.

Both were essential to secure desir
able results.

m It’s easy to make bad bread even 
though you use the very best flour.

The whole secret of good bread Is not 
merely good flour.

This is why some people do not get 
such good results as others in their 
bread baking.

It is to quite an extent a question of 
baking.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop of Lawrencetown, 
N. S., made a batch of bread with 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” FLOUR. 
She made it according to directions 
and the bread was good.

She made a second, a third and many 
other batches, and a few days ago she 
wrote us that she found "ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD" FLOUR the best flour 
she had ever used.

This lady got good results because:
1st. She had the right flour.
2nd. She made her bread according 

to “'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” directions.

-

±ROYAL COUCH BALSAM 
le the Beet for Coughs and Colds 
S. McDIARMID, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN STAR.
be saved and satisfaction obtainedThat Mrs. Bishop succeeded so well 

that others may do equally well
We are showing and get our .prices before you buy. A lot of money can 

by these bargains.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 20, 1905 proves
and certainly those who have seen the

“ROYAL Kid ClovesHandkerchief* Slightly Mussed.best bread produced from 
HOUSEHOLD" muet admit that It is

THE RACE CRY IN A NEW FORM.
That are not cheap In quality, though 
they happen to be ao in price. Ladies’ 
2-Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves, in Tans, 
Beavers, Greys. Modes and 
Bound Tops, Stitched Backs, have all 
the appearance of the higher priced 
gloves. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, Good 75c. val
ue. Special 69c. pair.

Uaad for store decorations. Fine Swiss 
Hemstitched and Embroidere 
kerchiefs. Prices In this lot run from 
16c. to 30c. each, now all at one price; 
your choice two for 26c.

Hanfl-the finest bread in the world and werthLe Canada of Montreal, self styled 
organ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, observes 
that Mr. Foster in his speech on the 
address read in French a citation from 
a French paper. “This,” says Le Can
ada, “is probably the first time in his 
“life that he has spoken French in 
“public.” The same paper says that 
Mr. Borden has been studying French 
since he became leader of the opposi
tion, and that he delivered an address 
in that language at Montreal during 
the last campaign.

And then Le Canada proceeds to mor
alize in this tone: The Conservatives 
never studied French when they were in 
power. Mr. Foster, when he was a 
minister would have thought himself 
lowered by the use of a word or two 
in French or by a reply in French to 
a French question. And since it is in 
opposition that these proud Tories have 
found the need of learning French, it 
is well that they are assured of five 
more years in that side of the house. 
Winding up the article in this tone Le 
Canada says to its readers:

"We congratulate ourselves both on 
“the growing popularity of the French 
"language and of the cause that has 
“produced it, and should use all our 
“efforts to perpetuate that popularity 
"by perpetuating Its cause.” •

This is not a gracious recognition of

going to some trouble to procure.
It is at least worth the trouble of 

getting “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” flour 
and making bread from it in the 
"ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” way.

The "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” way is 
described in a leaflet which will be

Browns,
:

Ladies' Silk Neckwear, Underpriced.і
is Fifty dozen Ladies’ Stock collars and 

Bows, goods worth up to 60c., now all 
one special price, 26c.
Stock Collars with Tabs. Bows, Fag
goting Stitched, Lace Trimmed, Cord
ed with Ruche Tops, Silk Embroider
ed and Silk Port Hole Collars, all the 
latest shapes; a larg- variety to chouse 
liom at 26c. each.

I

Ladies' Belts, Special, 35c.
In this lot are Belts worth up to 80c. 
each
and Brown, Black, White and Cardinal. 
Your choice ‘Лбс. each.

sent you for the asking.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD., 
Montreal.

Colors. Brown and Green. Green
I

і

ANOTHER MILLER’S OPINION.voted last year. These surpluses of 
which we hear so much do not seem 
to reduce the interest charge.

--------------x»---------------
In the fiscal year 1904 the St. John 

district, comprising the whole of New

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,h
James Goldie, op the_ Goldie Milling 

Co., of Ayr, does not look with favor 
upon the proposal of the United States 
government to admit Canadian wheat 
free of duty.

Mr. Goldie has just returned from 
Boston and he says that the United 
States millers are confident that legis
lation will be pasesd this March re
moving the duty on Canadian wheat. 
The speculators are the people who 
will profit by the change. Unquestion
ably the change will raise the price of 
flour in Canada.

Mr. Goldie thinks It entirely prob
able that the Canadian ^millers will 
ask the government of this country to 
lip pose an export duty, in the interests 
of the consumer, and Canadian milling 
interests generally.

Brunswick, contributed in excise duties 
on spirits $148,114, on malt $20,777, and 
on tobacco $105,832.

Thô Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
і D. A. KENNEDY,--------------♦<>-»--------------

THE ONTARIO ELECTION.£

The Toronto News made a pretty 
correct forecast of the late Dominion 
election when immediately after nomi
nation it gave an estimate by constitu
encies. If the News is equally correct 
in its report of the Ontario situation 
the Roe. government will be badly 
beaten next week. The estimate is 
that the conservatives will carry 68 
seats, the liberals 30, while 10 are 
doubtful. Giving the government all 
the doubtful seats there will still be 
an opposition majority of 18. Dividing 
the doubtful Seats even, the result will 
be «3 to 85, or nearly a two-thirds 
majority for Mr. Whitney. But per
haps the News Is not making proper 
allowance for the work of the machine. 
—Sun.

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
OUR POPULAR PRICES

(Bucceeeor to WALTER ЙСОГГ.)

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Mark Down Sale For Saturday, Bar
gains For All.

me $l.wgold Filling .
Silver Filling • • eeee•••.••••••••••••••••*•
Porreiair; TUHflf . #
Gold Cïf'vn ......................... ..f$.0$ ПІ
Full 8-4. Ta*b as shore.......................«M»
Teeth ttef>elred, while you watt.............^
extracting, abeelutety pelai
RxamtBMtoe ........................
Extracting vbw teeth are ordered. I II 

We give a written contract to do ycer 
work satisfactorily sad keep It la repair 
tree of charge for ten years.

—--------- -eoe--------------
AT ТНИ THEATRES.

■o.

Mr. Borden’s persistence In acquiring 
the use of a language which 
foreign to him when he entered parlia
ment, but which he has sought to 
quire that he might speak In their owg 
tongue to both great sections of the 
party which made him Its leader. Mr. 
Borden was not in parliament when 
the Conservatives were in

The benefit entertainment for the 
Opera House employes last night drew 
a large audience. The entertainment 
was an entire success.

Pauline’s entertainment at the York 
Theatre last evening was, as usual, 
most entertaining, both in mind-read
ing and hypnotism. There was a good 
house. Some of the tests performed 
by Pauline were marvellous, 
balloon ascension by his hypnotic sub
jects caused lots of fun, and thetr 
ridiculous antics fairly convulsed the 
audience with laughter. Pauline has 
promised to give his great auction 
scene tonight, at the request of several 
who were present on the opening night. 
A matinee for ladies and children will 
be given on Saturday afternoon.

Regatta Shirts, only 85c. each, pretty patterns, fast colors.was Men’s Fine 
Call and get one.

Ladies’ up-to-date styles in Corsets at 49c.. 75c. pair, the very best makes 
and a great bargain at these prices.

Print Sale at 65ic. yard. All fast colors and new patterns. Only five bun- 
dred yards in this lot.

Needles and Elastics at clearing prices. All new stock and marked

Ladies' Cashmere 

Hose only 
22o. Pair 
For Saturday.

ac-
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H DICKIE,
rtOffilW.M Charlotte Street. -------------- *-o-»-------------- -

Russia is solemnly presenting to the
Paris tribunal the crazy torpedo dream 
of the officers of the Baltic squadron. 
These phantom craft, which created 
such a panic, were never seen before 
the squadron arrived and have never 
been seen since. They were not ob
served by the fishing craft which 
would have been on all sides of them 
if the torpedo boats had been there. 
It would be better for Russia to plead 
that her officers were crazy drunk and 
did not know what they saw.—Sun.

-------------- vo » —
The Chatham World is able to ‘score 

a point for its town out of the meteor
ological records. A St. John editor In 
a careless moment said that Chatham 
was
the World shows that 
when the temperature was 44 below in 
Fredericton, It was only 341-2 below 
at Chatham. Hereafter let no one say 
that Chatham is cold.—Sun.

COAL TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK. Pins,
at bargain prices.

A small lot of 
Ten yards of Grey Cotton, one yard wide, for 45c.

power, so
that Le Canada’s comparison does not 
apply to him. Conservative ministers 
who could speak French, like Mr. Cos- 
tlgan, or the late Mr. Ives, or Sir John 
Abbott, were always ready to do so 
when the occasion called for it.
Foster would probably find some dif
ficulty in addressing parliament 
public meeting in the French language. 
But when he reads an extract from a 
French paper in the language of the 
text he does what he has always done 
In making citations in the house. Every 
member of former parliaments or of 
the press gallery could testify to the 
fact that Mr. Foster on Monday simply 
followed his usual custom.

The reflections of the government 
gan on Mr. Borden, Mr. Foster and 
the proud tories, are evidently quite 
gratuitous as well as ill-natured and 
offensive.

The
STEWIACK COAL, a real Children’s Winter Drawers, all sizes, at only 20c. pair.One car

cold weather coal, a very strong burn
ing soft coal. Delivered any part of 
the city per chaldron of 2,800 lbs., $6.40, 
1,400 lbs., $3.20.

Orders taken at Robinson’s Office, 
77 Smythe street, or ring up ’phone 1021. 

H. G. CURREY, Agent.

«

Mr.

or a LOCAL NEWS. To WooWE SELL THE FAVORITE

Scotch or 
Broad Cove Cool

PUT HIMSELF TO SLEEP
FOR FIVE WEEKS.

PEORIA, Ill., Jan. 19. — Benjamin 
Conigisky has just been awakened from 
a five weeks’ trance, having succeed
ed in hypnotizing himself while study
ing art and the occult at Washington, 
D. C.

While in Washington, he became in
fatuated with the occult and actually 
hypnotized himself. He was found in 
his room soundly asleep and as he 
could not be awakened, his family at 
Peoria were notified. His brother went 
on and brought him back. Since then 
he has lain in the same mysterious 
sleep and was only aroused when a 
battery was applied to his spinal col
umn. The full force of the battery be
ing turned on the ' patient awakened 
and the indications are that he will re
cover his health. •

St Joseph’s Y. M. S. paid a fraternal 
visit to St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last even
ing and a pleasant social time was 
spent. Addresses were made by Rev. 
Fr. Carleton, spiritual director, and 
the officers of St. Joseph’s Society, and 
Rev Fr. Bergman and officers re
sponded on behalf of St. Peter’s. Music 
was furnished by the combined or
chestras of the two societies. Song and 
instrumental selections were given, and 
refreshments served.

Your patronage need we offer ybu 
a better Inducement than 
comfort?

foot
In Large or Small Quantities.

SUN GOAL AND WOOD CO, You will be sure to get it if you 
fit you with a pair of ouy'

or-Tel. 1340 the coldest place in Canada, and 
last Sunday,

let us
Women’s Kid Bals, at $1.50 a pair, 

pair of extra heavy K^id "Bals., 
with kid lining (regulars#*» boot) 
for $2.00 a pair,

□oBROAD COVE 
COAL.

O O or a
-------------- *ao-*--------------
PAST AND FUTURE.

The Toronto News thus explains the 
Intercolonial and Grand Trunk situ
ation:

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
is under an agreement with the Inter
colonial Railway to bill Ontario pro
duce to Halifax and St. John at the 
same rate as to Portland. This agree
ment was suddenly withdrawn on Jan. 
4 without explanation, and through the 
company’s solicitor it is now contend
ed that “the Grand Trunk is within its 
“rights in allowing special privileges 
“to shippers to induce them to ship all 
"the way by the Grand Trunk to Port- 
“land.” The agreements entered into 
when the I. C. R. was extended to Mon
treal contemplated the transfer of 
freight from the G. T. R. at Montreal, 
to which point there should be no dis
criminatory rate.
Trunk claims the right to discriminate 
in favor of Portland, to the Injury of 
both the I. C. R. and St. John as a win
ter port.

What the Grand Trunk has done on 
its own account in the past, the Grand 
Trunk as the concern behind the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will do more effectually 
in the future.

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
City Fuel Co,, 94 Smythe St.

Telephone 382________

A meeting was held last night of the 
executive of the policemen’s rports. 
and the finances of the recent meet 

It is now certain that 
out nearly

FELT BOOTS, FELT SHOES, FELT SLIPPERS,
AT COST TO CLEAR.

THE NEW YEAR BROTHER.

I swar’ off in de New Year, en I made 
it mighty plain;

But—we had a heap er weather—slch 
a drlppin’ er de rain!

En I got de rheumatism, en de rattlin’ 
er de brain.

En I feelin’ ' mighty lonesome In de 
mawnin’ !

I hear de scritch owl holler in the mid
dle er de night.

En de old Ha’nt say: 
yo’ hallelula flight;

You failin’—O, you failin’ since the 
New Year come in sight.”

En I feelin' mighty lonesome in de 
mawnin’ !

were gone over, 
the association will come 
$550 to the good. Another meeting will 
be held tonight to finish the audtlng of 
the accounts.

A. E. Donovan, who has been nom
inated by the conservatives to oppose 
Hon George P. Graham in Brockville, 
is well known in St. John. Mr. Dono
van is an insurance agent, but has al
ways taken a prominent part in poli
tics He Is an excellent speaker, and 

to be making things interesting 
for the premier’s colleague.

The discussion in Gurney Division on 
Cost and Effect of Saloons in St. John

The

BROAD COVE COAL SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m м.ш stDelivered to any address
Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,

Согвег Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1188.

♦
LIVING STONES. -BRONKO-BRONKO-*

The visitor to the Falkland Isles sees 
scattered here and there singular shap
ed blocks of what appear to be weather 
beaten and moss covered bowlders in 
various sizes. Attempt to turn one of 
these bowlders over, and you will 
meet- with a great surprise, because the 
stone is actually anchored by roots of 
great strength; in fact, you will find 
that you are trifling with one of the 
native trees. No other country in the 
world has such a peculiar “forest" 
growth.

HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL A New Mitt and Glove Leather. Warranted to Wear.
JUST OPENED—Men’s Bronko Mitts, wool lined, 60c. pair ; Men’s 

Bronko Gloves, fleece lined, 60c. pair.
Cut ends of St. Croix Shaker Flannel, regular price, 16c. yard. Selling 

for 12c. 2, 3 and б yard ends.

“You flxin’ fer
Now ready to deliver, fresh mined.

Ell Soft Coal
seems

screened Hamilton 
(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.

Come quick while you can get the 
best coal in the market.

UNION COAL CO.
53 Smythe street.

not concluded last night.
leader of the debate, L. A. Belyea, was 
absent through Illness. The discussion 

taken part in by Thos. Blanch, W.
J. B. Belding and

En de big sun, he come, smilin', en he 
tell me: “Howdy-do!

Now the GrandTel. 250.
was
G. McGorman, 
others and will be resumed at another 
session of the division, when it is ex
pected a much fuller exposition of the 
subject will be given.

; CARLETON’S.Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

KEEPING WARM.
Is a problem that is keeping the 

minds of people busy these days. The 
problem is easily solved by using our 
free burning Broad Cove Coal. In 
heat giving properties it is unsurpass
ed.

$3.50 a load delivered.
EDMUND RILEY,

Office 254 City Road.

how I winkin' ez IDon’t you see me
drinkln' up de dew?

En de hives dat drip wid honey—ain’t 
de brown bees at it, too?"

mighty lonesome in de CHINA IS IGNORANT. N

PEKIN, Jan. 19,—With reference .to 
the Russian circular note to the pow
ers on the subject of Chinese neutral
ity, the Chinese government complains 
that it has received no communication 
from Russia and consequently is ig
norant of the specific charges. As soon 
as China is acquainted with the con
tents of the Rusaian note the govern
ment will reply.

Look !О, I feelin’
mawnin' ! =r=

Dan I take my dram contented—fer de 
easin’ er my pain;

It’S all de fault, believers, er de rattlin 
er de brain,

En de witch spell er de weather, en de 
mis'ry er de rain,

En I feelin’ mighty happy In de mawn
in’ !

Bread of Gold
en Eagle Flour 

keeps moist and 

white s-i-x days.

ч
----------- .-о*-----------
AN EASY PREY.

This is the place to buy Good Oranges, 15c. per doz. ; good Prunes, 3 lbs. for 
25c.; a good Black Tea, 25c. per lb.; 5 lbs. for $1.00. Choice English Break
fast Tea, 30c. per lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00. Best American Oil, 22c. per gal., 6 gala 
for $1.00.

8 Bars Happy Hand Soap for 26c. at

Tel. 1623.

Clear Water, Pure 
Soap and Hand Work 
In my Laundry.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St..Garleton

An astonishing story was told yes
terday by a government witness in the 
Intercolonial-Grand Trunk arbitration. 
The evidence sets forth that the Grand 
Trunk made all sorts of improper ex
cessive and unauthorized charges 
against the road, that Intercolonial em
ployes paid the bills without enquiry, 
and then vainly sought to obtain re
funds. If these statements are true 
the department of railways has simply 
been a helpless victim of all manner 
of extortion. One can easily under
stand from this evidence and from 
other things that have been disclosed 
concerning the Grand Trunk agreement, 
how the astute Grand Trunk manage
ment, supported by Senator Cox and 
the other promoters, were able to make 
the one-sided Grand Trunk Pacific 
agreement with the government.

It was easy as Mrs. Chadwick’s ex
ploits with the bankers.

-------------- *<y+--------------
If the Russian naval officers who 

were at Port Arthur last February 
could have seen torpedo boats that 
were present as well as the officers of 
the channel squadron saw those which 
were not there, Russia might still 
have had a navy In the Pacific.

—Frank L. Stanton. H. R. COLEMAN’S STORE,t

V Corner WALL and PARADISE ROW.
Г Tarn Shirts will bo seWed 

Buttons sewed on Un 
usrohirts, Wash care

fully attended to.

Phone 671
:

STOESSEL AT SHANGHAI. ANNUAL MEETING 1Sharlle Wong,
123 Brussels St.

DEATHS. SHANGHAI, Jan. 19.—The French 
steamer Australien arrived here today 
from Nagasaki with General and Mme. 
Stoessel, Generals Gorbatowsky and 
Relis, Admirals 
Lochinsky, and five hundred and sixty 
other Russians from Port Arthur. 
About half of the Russians will con
tinue the voyage on the Australien, 
while the other half will wait here for 
another steamer.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of Jas. Pender & Co., Ltd. 
will be held at the office of the com
pany, Charlotte street (extension), in 
the City of Saint John, N. B„ on 
Wednesday, first day of Februray, 1905, 
at three o’clock, p. m., for the election 
of Directors, and such other business 
ae may legally come before such meet
ing.

January 19th,ORAM.—In this city,
Daniel E, Oram, aged 55 years, leav- 

wlfa, three sons and two daugh-LAUNDRY! mg a
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday from his late resid- 
164 Metcalf street at 2.30 o’clock.

Gregorievitch and

ence,
Friends and acquaintances are invlt-Hand Work.

Free Delivery.
HA2Y1 LEE,

61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

ed to attend.
CARNALL.—In this city, on Thursday, 

Jan. 19, James Henry Carnall, aged 
66 years, leaving a wife, three sons 
and two daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his late residence, 79 Princess street.

I H. RUSSELL STURDEE.
Secretary.

GESSLER ROSSEAU INDICTED.EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y “BLACK HAND” BAND ARRESTED
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Gessler Roe- 

charged with sending an infer- 
to the Canard dock a

International
Ohflelon,

WIHTtR RIOUCKO 
RATH,

Effective to May let, 
1906.

•t. Mm to Booton, 98.50 
SL doan te Portland, 08.00

Cbounauclug December IS, 1804, 
Steamer leaves St. John at 3 a. m. 
Thursday» for Lu bee, Eaetport, Port
land eur.d Boston.

Retur-.n e from Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lu bee Mon
days.

All cargo, except live stock, is Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LUE, Agent,
St, John, N. a

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. — Seven alleg- 
Black Hand band.

seau,
гаї machine

ag-o last May, was indicted to-
^Funeral Directing end | 

Embalming.

В L»dy Mortician In Attendance gj 
day and night.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 “lain Street.

Telephones IВ Day, 221 a. Nights, 222 b. Л

members of the
which for months has been terrorizing 
Italian tradesmen and merchants of 
Williamsburg have been arrested by 
Brooklyn detectives after two desper
ate fights with knives. Several offi
cers were injured. A net has been clos
ing around the band for some weeks. 
Nearly all the numerous letters threat
ening merchants with destruction of 
property or death unless money were 
forthcoming are said to have been tra
ced to the men just captured, 
of them were token In a saloon and 

$972,078 the others In a flat building. Their 
leader was found to be a powerful man 
speaking English. He is said to have 

... .. $47,861 left a criminal record In Sicily.

year
day by the grand Jury under the sec
tion of the penal code which makes it 
a felony to send dynamite or other 
explosives to a- steamship or railroad 
without label or other sign of its char
acter. It is expected that Rosseau will 
be extradited from Philadelphia.

\
-O-

Of course no bargain has been made 
between parties concerning the by-elec
tion in Wright, occasioned by Sir Wil-

f

.
frid giving up that seat, and the by- 
election in Carleton, where Mr. Borden 
will be a candidate. But possibly there 

be an election by acclamation in

§ CI-EARING HOUSE.

Clearings for week ending Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 1805 

Corresponding week last year... 824,215

Part

: may
both places about the same time.1

o*
Mr. Fielding now asks for $10,080 more 

to pay interest on the debt that he had
Balance .. ..

t

X

new tourist 
sleeping oars

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal every Tuesday,

FOR VANCOUVER
every ThursdayMontrealLeave 

and Sunday. TuesdayNorth Bay everyLeave
and Saturday.___________
~ХіГїпехpensive means 
lng- Comfort and cheapness com
bined.

of travelb

and tickets call on

p A C. P. R-» St. John, N. B.

You walk with 1 
her, you rock her, | 
you give her sugar, | 
you try all kinds 
of things !

But she coughs і 
all through the long ® 
night, just the same (

No need spending another / 
night this way. Just a dose k 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry A 4- rn?fi3[iB 
Pectoral will soothe the ™™9ва™еве™™аб" 
throat, quiet the cough, insure a good night’s rest.

Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your 
keeping this remedy in the house, ready for these 
night coughs of the children. Doctors have the 
formula. They know all about this medicine.

щ
з,.чіт g

AYER’S PILLS—For constipation.
ATEK’S Aeon COSE—For malaria and agio.
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SIDEBOARDSBLESSING THE WATERS.679; Blues, 515; Yellows, 506. The 
former scores were: Yellows, 366; Blues, 
840; Reds, 335.

The Hr* event, was a relay race, the 
twenty-five men entering from each 
team and each man running one lap. 
The result was: Reds, first, 75 points,; 
Blues, second, 60 points; Yellows, third, 
35 points. In the standing broad 
Jump the Reds scored 169, Blues 135, 
Yellows 115. The best Jump was made 
by Frank Smith of the Blues, distance 
6 ft. 11 In.

In the basket ball league the Blues 
will meet the Maroons for the final 
game of the league. The Blues are 
captalne dby Harold Dobson, and thé 
Maroons by Harold McKendrlck. The 
game Is expected to be exceptionally 
fast and Interesting, as considerable 
depends upon the Issue.

If the Maroons win they will tie the 
Reds for first place In the league; if 
the Blues win, they and the Maroons 
will be tie for second place; and If the 
game breaks even, the Reds will win 
the league, Maroons will be second, 
and Blues third.

tDuring This January Sale j Sporting News. But the Czar Was Fired at When 
Doing It.

of very desirable pattern, with 
elaborately carved top and base, 
beveled plate mirror 16x28, 
swell front drawer, large dou
ble cupboard, golden oak finish,

All Winter Coats at Big Reductions. TROJANS, 0; 8ACKVILLE, 6.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 19,— 

played In the :
The game of hockey 
Arctic Ring this evening between the 
Trojans and the 
suited In a victory for the latter, with 
a score of 6 to 0. 
hoys were not In It with their oppon
ents, who scored almost at will. Con
siderable rough play was Indulged In 
and players were ruled off the Ice sev
eral times. J. D. Black refereed In a 
satisfactory maimer, and the goal 
Judges were : H, F. McLeod and R. 
P, Harmon.

■
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19—The an

nual ceremony of blessing the waters 
In front of the Winter palace was per
formed by Emperor Nicholas this 
morning. During the ceremony several 
shots were fired from across the Neva 
and bullets entered windows of the pal
ace; no one was hurt.

::Backville team re- &You Buy them Cheaper than We Do. The Frederloton

$16.00./ Not even the most ardent disciple of economy 
* qw.T> object to having a new Winter Overcoat now.

With most of the winter before you—we give 
you all our profit—and a big slice off the cost of 
these Overcoats. One would save a fine coat dur
ing these heavy storms.

Don’t miss this great buying opportunity.

Others from $10.00 upwards.RUIN EXTEND.
NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—A Parle des

patch to the Herald says specials to 
that paper relate that the damage done 

the Riviera In the recent cold snap 
was very widespread. Flowers suffer
ed and fruit was injured, perhaps de
stroyed. Ruin extends all 
Italian Riviera and the French Lit- 

The beautiful gardens of Nice

The teams lined up as follows ;
Trojans.Sackvllle. Г|Щ' 

І "ЖCEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.Goal. onFlnnemoreHill.
Point.

. .StaplesRalnnle. over theMONCTON HOCKEY.
MONCTON, Jan. 19,—In the hockey 

league tonight the Bankers defeated 
the Orioles, two to nothing. Mohawks 
and Trojans tied.

LEAGUE STANDING.

іCover Point.
Coleman ’Laldlaw toral.

and Its neighborhood are now nearly you like this newspaper for Its policies, for Its 
news, for Its opinions, for Its enterprise—that Is 
gratifying:; and If you like It, too, because It has 
been of practical service to you—because It found 
your lost purse, sold your house, found you em
ployment or employees, rented your property, 
picked out your business partner for you, found 

servant quickly or effaced “ bother " from 
your daily Ilf
valuable asset to this newspaper.

Rover. If.........McMlnamlnNorman ........Overcoats at $6.00, $7.90, $8.90 і Regular 
prices, $10 to $16.

Other Overcoats reduced to $9.90, $12, $18.60; 
Régula* prices, $12 to $18.

■barren.
It Is Impossible to eetlmate the loss. 

Florists at Cannes say It will be at 
least 4,500,000 francs (3900,000).

Despatches give a gloomy picture of 
the desolation caused by this cold 
spell, which Is the worst the Riviera 
has ever known.

Centre
...........RobinsonPhalen ........

Left Wing.
Tonight the attraction of the Queen’s 

rink will be a double header In the 
provincial hockey league series. Sack
vllle, the leaders In the league, will 
meet the Mohawks, and the Neptunes 
are out with a strong combination 
against the Victorias of Moncton, and 
are determined to avenge their defeat 
In Moncton on Saturday last. Sack- 
vile by Its defeat of the Trojans last 
night Jumps Into first place with a 
substantial lead. The standing is:

DennisonAyer
Right Wing.

RowanStewart
The first three goals were scored by 

Sackvllle before the men had been on 
Laldlaw scoredthe Ice five minutes, 

the first goal with a long lift from 
centre, which was closely followed by 
one shot by Norman from the centre of

a newLOOKING FOR WILLIAM WOOD.'1 then Indeed la your good will a
An Englishman by the 

11am H. Wood, who has been some 
time In this city looking tpr work as 
an electrical engineer, is now sought 

Played. Won. Lost. P.C. after by the police, in order to set at 
.1000 rest the anxiety of friends In England. 
.600 Wood left Preston, England, In No- 
.600 vember last, and tried, to secure work 
.500 і at Halifax. In this he was unsuccess- 
.000 ful, and he came to this dty. He ln-

___________ , quired at the Street Railway works, E.
ENTERTAINMENT. ' T. Pringle Company’s and other places, 

but was again not successful. Г

■:name of Wll-
FINB TAILORING

AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR.,
68 King Street.

the tee.
Phalen followed this with a good 

■core, 3 to 0.
Phalen again rushed down through 

the crowd and scored. Shortly after 
Ayer was put oft the Ice for holding 
and Robinson for tripping, 
and McMlnamln were alio suspended 
for rough work.

On his return to the Ice, McMlnamln 
nearly scored, but was checked by 
Sackvllle’s sharp defence. Phalen was 
then hit on the head.-with the puck 
and was laid up for a few minutes, 
and Rowan was disabled for the rest 
of the game, Hughes taking his place.

Phalen at the beginning of the next 
half started out with a rush and suc
ceeded in scoring. were taken with much Intelligence and

Norman and Coleman were put off expression, and the frequent applause 
for holding, and shortly afterwards of the large audience present showed 
Staples was hurt and had to leave the Interest with which the unfolding 
the Ice, Harold Babbitt taking his 0f the plot was followed, 
plaee for the rest of the game.

Phalen then scored again, and the 
game ended with a score standing 6 
to I,

SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.
x

Advertisements under this heed, 36 
words or less, 30 cents. One week, 26 
cents.

SITUATION^WANTEtT — As handy 
man, accustomed to machinery. Ad
dress R. D. DOUCETT, 50 St. David 
street.

Advertisements under this head, 30 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents.

0Sackvllle.............
Neptune.............
Moncton...............
Trojans............. ,
Mohawks. . . .

1
1Laldlaw, CLOSE AT BIX O'CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK. 1 WANTED — Experienced machinists, 

also band sewers. Apply to L. SMITH, 
19 Brussels street.

Some I "WANTED—A man of some mechan- 
whlch took the three weeks ago he disappeared and lcal taste or ability for shop employ- 

has not since been seen. His friends meIlt. Qive reference, state occupation
and wages wanted. Address HANDY
MAN, care Star Office.________________

WANTED—Two experienced carriage 
painters. Apply A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 City Road.

3

A PLEASANT
WANTED — Sewing by dressmaker 

Would go to ladles' own home. Ad
dress F., Star office.

An entertainment
foim of leadings from В)лакеяреаге^ ^ Eng1arlfl have heard nothing for

months and they fear the worst.
Wood Is reported as sober and indus

trious and skilled In his profession. 
He Is about forty years of age. The 
police think he Is looking tor work In 
the States.

r
Winter’s Tale was 
of England Institute room last evening 
under the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Paul's church. The various characters

WANTED—Position as stenographer 
or bookkeeper. Low salary accepted 
for experience. Address H. W. P„ Star .
offlee._________________________________ _

' WANTED—By a young man, a situa
tion as handy man at any kind of work. 
Accustomed to butcher business. Re
ferences furnished. Address H. J. 84
Star offlee.___________________ __ *

SITUATION WANTED—Engineer or 
fireman, by a steady and reliable man. 
References furnished if required. Ad
dress, J. G., Star Office.

WANTED—A boy, about 16 or 17 
years old with a good prospect. Apply 
to J. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St, 
Corner King. _____

; r .«

DIED RATHER SUDDENLY.

Wm. McDade, a resident of Simonds, 
number of Maofarren’s settings to songs about 6 o’clock yesterday after-
from Shakespeare were sung by the npon at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
following choir of eight voices: Mrs. patrlck Caine of Main street.
Carter, Miss Matthews, Miss Schofield,
Miss R. Fowler, Messrs. C. Knight, : He came to the city a week ago In 
North, Allison and B. Fowler, D. Ar- : good health, with the Intention of 
nold Fox accompanied the singers, spertdlng the remainder of hls days 
whose rendering of the characteristic with hls daughter. Two or three days 
music was quite a feature om the even- ago he took an ill turn, from which he 
ing. Mrs. Carter also gave Where the never recovered. He leaves a wife, 
Bee Sucks, and Orpheus With 
Lute was added in response to a well

During intervals in the reading, a Щ
WANTED — A boy to work In our 

GIBBON & CO., coal and S'iwood yard, 
wood dealers, Smythe street.

The winning team played rings 
around the Trojans, and an effort will 
be made to have a game here between 
Sackvllle and the Dawson City team.

Mr. McDade was 81 years of age.
WANTED.—Housemaid wanted. Re

ferences required. Apply to Home for 
Incurables. WANTED

WANTED TO RENT.—6 or 8 room 
house within three miles of the city. 
Address H., care of Star office.

IflMMWWyyW WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Apply 58 Hazen street.

WANTED—A cook for Rothesay Col
lege. Wages $15.00 a month. Apply to 
MISS HANSON, Woman's Exchange,
193 Charlotte street.________________
"WANTED—Boy to work from 6 to 

to collect small

RAMBLERS WON AGAIN.

$1.00' j SAe ST. JOHN .

I! DAILY SUN
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VWVHe VJWWVWVWftMWWVWVV'VVЧ AMHERST, Jan. 19,—For the third 
the Amherst Ramblers 

their opponents in
His four sons and two daughters.

The funeral will take place Satur-
thls season 
have defeated 
league games, proving victorious over 
Windsor tonight, 9 to 6.

WANTED—Small farm with orchard 
In vicinity of St. John River. Address 
F., Star offlee, giving particulars.

day.deserved encore.
The following was the cast of the 

principal characters In The Winter’s 
Tale
Hermlone............
Paulina.... ....
Servant............
Perdlta...............
Leon tee...............
Pollxlnes..............
Antolyus.............
Oamlllo...............
Florlzel...............
Shepherd............

ROANOKE, Va., Jan. 19,—In Frank
lin county, 20 miles south of Roanoke, 
yesterday, James Abshlre and hls son 
are said to have fought a revolver and 
shotgun duel with L. A. Pradd and a 
man named Holley, as a result of which 
the three first named are dead, and 
Holley, who escaped injury, Is in Jail.

One of the four men Is alleged to 
have offered an insult to the wife of 
one of the other men. In the first 
round the two Abshlres and Pradd were 
wounded. One of the Abshlres Is said 
to have reloaded hls shotgun and de
liberately blown off Pradd’s head.

WANTED — Furnished room with 
board for gentleman. Address J. R., 
Star offlee.

LADIES' CLUB MATCH.
The first round In the club match 

of the St. Andrew's lady curlers has 
been nearly completed and next week 
the second round will begin. On Wed
nesday, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, skip, 
defeated Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, skip. 
Yesterday the play was eontlnued and 
resulted as follows:

Mrs. Q. K. McLeod, skip, defeated 
Mrs. Geo. Jones, skip.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, skip, defeated 
Mrs. R. P. Thomson, skip.

Miss W. Barnsby, skip, defeated 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson, skip.

Mrs. F. S. White, skip, defeated Miss 
E. Tuck, skip.

Mise H. B. Smith, skip, defeated Miss 
Mabel Thomson, skip.

Two rinks yet remain to he played 
on Monday, 
oppeee Mrs. W. Holly, and Mies Inches 
will skip against Mi»» Amy Smith. 
At the conclusion of these games 
rinks will be drawn for the second 
round.

The prise for the winning rink is 
a set of four Pins-

Thle morning the lady curlers will 
continue
Prizes have been donated by Mrs, Geo. 
K. McLeod and Mrs. J. D. Hasen for 
the first and second best aggregate 
aooree.

Next week a return match will be 
played by the married and single 
ladles; and In February the second 
match will be played with the gentle
men.

11 p. m. Also one 
amounts. Apply at TELEPHONE OF
FICE.

.... Miss R. Fowler
..................Miss Purves
............. Miss Davidson
Miss Elsie Matthews
.......................Mr. Hartt
......................G. Jordan

. ...................Mr. North
...........................Mr. Fox
....................... B. Fowler

.......... Mr. Whittaker

WANTED—Board for girl 14 years
AddressWANTED—A girl tor general house

work. References required. Apply at 
62 Queen street. ________ __

WANTED—A girl for general houae- 
Apply at 106 Leinster street.

housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. F. E. SAYRE, 86 Co
burg street. ________
"WANTED—A smart salesmaji, com
mission or salary, 
care Star Offloe.

Old, near Victoria school. 
W. J., care Star Office.

X
WANTED—A purchaser for a good, _____

clean, money-making business. A rare 
chance for a man who wishes to start 
for himself. For terms apply to S. L 
GO 1;^. ELL, 177 Union street, St. John,
N. B.

The subscription price has been reduced 
for subscribers receiving the paper by 
mail to $4.00 a year—Cash in advance. 
This is an excellent opportunity. Ф

work.
WANTED—A cook and

ST. JOHN RIFLE CLUB. WANTED—To purchase small farm 
In vicinity of St. John. Price from $400 
to $1,000. Address “FARM,” Star Office.Apply W. J. C.,The annual meeting of the St. John 

City Rifle Club took place In their 
rooms last evening, a large number 
of the members being present. Dur
ing the course of the meeting a com
mittee was appointed to confer with 
the other city clubs In regard to re
pairs to the city rifle range for the 
coming season, the range being In Its 
present condition of very little use to 
those who take an active Interest In 
rifle shooting.

The election of officers for the en
suing season took place as follows: 
Captain, 
retary,
Norman B. Shaw, and a managing 
committee of A. C. Brown, D. Conley, 
B. S. Farrsi), H. N. Sharp and K. 3. 
Wetmore,together with the captain,sec
retary and treasurer. The secretary’s 
and treasurer's repo, ts for the last 
year wsrs read, and the latter showed 
the club to be In a verv good condi
tion flnanclaUy. At the close the 
members adjourned to meet on Thurs
day evening next, 26th Inst.

ROOMS TO LET. WANTED—For next summer, cottage 
on C. P. Ry, within 20 miles of city. 
Address "WESTERN,’' Stax Office.

WANTED—To borrow $2.000 on lease
hold and freehold property in city- 
value $8,006. Address “LOAN,” Star Of
fice.

WANTED—To hire or purchase sum
mer cottage between city and Rothe
say. Address "BUBURLAN,” Star Of
fice.

Sun Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LBT.
k,
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Advertisements under this head. 20 
words or less, 30 cents. One week, 25 
cents.

Mrs. J. D. Hasen will TO LET.—A two story building, for 
rear 176work shop or warehouse.

street. Apply to H. L. S J.ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
with or without board. Apply 87 
Peters street.

Priasse 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

FOUR HORSE ВШОН to seat 26 
to 30 people to let. Apply HGGAN«

TO LET—Two nice unfurnished front 
one with fire grate. Apply to I. BROS., 46 Waterloo street.rooms

M. FOOHBY, 158 Duke street. TO LET.—Upper and lpwer flats, nine 
and eight rooms, new house, 196 Water
loo street, possession at any time. Hot 
and cold water. All modern lmprove- 

Apply D. BRYSON, 2$ Ex-

Nell J. Morrison; sec— 
Ja». G. Sullivan; treasurer,

WANTED—A pair of strong bob
sleds. such a» used by boys for < st
ing, Apply at STAR OFFICE.

their points competition.
FLATS TO LBT.

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 26 
cents.

ments.
mouth street. ____ _

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms 
will be rented reasonable, together or 
separate, hot water heating, very eee- 

Address CENTRAL, Star Offlee.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—One hand pump, with 

20 feet 8 Inch suction hose. One man 
can handle more water with this kind 
of pump than with any other. Ap
ply B. 3. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and 
19 Nelson street.

FOR SALE—New light driving pung 
at a bargain. Can be seen at D. 

LOST.-Between Douglas Ave. and WATSON'S livery stable, Duke street. 
King street, or possibly In FalrvlUe, a FOP. SALE—One horse power en- 
gold locket 'set with white stones, short glne. cheap. Never been used. Apply 
chain attached. Finder wlU please , t0 gg Summer street, 
leave

An Unsolicited Letter Which ТеШ he Own Tale.
'■"HW

TO LET—Upper flats possession 8.'- 
any time, hot and cold water, with 
modern conveniences. Barn on pre
mises—can be sub-let. Apply 14 Castle 
street.

34 4M» Street ^

Rt H. COTHER,

tral.
CARLETON SKIPS CHOSEN.

A meeting of the Carleton Curling 
Club was held last evening and skips 
were elected for their match with St.
Andrew’s, and for that with Moncton 
on the »th. Against St. Andrew’s the 
members will be : Skips: C. R. Clarke,
A. M. Belyea, E. R. Taylor, J. M. Wil
son, W. D. Baskin, W. O. Dunham, H.
Driscoll and H Belyea.

Carleton’s four rinks which go to 
Moneton will be skipped by J. M. Bel- 
jea, W. O. Dunham and E. R. Taylor.

MILLIGAN POINTS.
The competition for the Milligan 

points medal was begun last evening 
In St. Andrew's rink, and will be con- Y. M. C. A., was presented with a 
llnued during the available afternoons ! token of the members' esteem In the 
and on Friday evening.

RED RQ6Ç
TTA LOST.

HAD A SLEIGH DRIVE.

№83;CROCERlELS, PROVISION * ♦

і
♦

і An enjoyable drive was held last 
evening by the members of the Y. M. 
Ç. A., and wm given In honor of the 
Young Ladles’ League. Between fifty 
»nd sixty crowded Into the large sleigh 
and a drive was taken as tar м Tor- 
ryburn. On the return the party ad
journed to the house of S. B. Wilson, 
the secretary of the association, and 
a pleasant evening was spent.

Frank White, the president of the

F or Sale a
same at Star Offlee._____________ FOR SALE—Finely situated freehold

HOST—On Saturday, on Pond street, jot fronting 50 ft. on North side of 
a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles. Fin- Paradise Row and extending to rear 
der will please leave at the Star office, about 350 ft. with good house, ell and

barn thereon, modern improvements, 
possession May 1st, or Immediately It 
required. Price $3.600. Я. H. PICKETT, 
Barrister, Canada Life Building.

—AT—
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ORDER PRINTING before FOR SALE - Or In exchange for 
ORDFR Heads $140 farm In any good locality, new two-

FRINTING CO., story house on Sandy Point road. 12 
" ; rooms; 15 minutes walk from station.

----------------. Barn and garden. Address А. В. C*
LANDLORDS’ AND TENANTS’ gtar otflce.

"Notices to quit" forme for sale at Sun j 
Printing Company’s Offlee. ___________Office! never
getting our prices, 
per thousand. SUN 
Canterbury street.

Points are ; shape of a gold locket with hls mono-
awarded on excellence in nine differ- | gram upon It In raised letters, 
ent plays ; -----------------*

. Striking.
2. Inwlcklng.
3. Drawing.
4. Guarding.
5. Chap and Lie.
0. Wick and Curl In.
7. Rising.
8. Drawing through a Port.
9. Chipping the Winner.
The scores made last night were as 

follows :
W. A. Stewart.........................
Wyndham Humphrey...........
C. S. Е. Robertson .. ... .
John White...............................

RADIUM

і FOR SALE — A fine driving pony for 
Would exchange for a horse.

he the name of Dr. Soott’sShould
White Uniment, for two reasons:— 

1st—It searches out the pain, no mat
ter how hard to reach.

2nd—The same value cannot be secur
ed in any other White Liniment.

Bold by your druggist.

sale.
Address L. W., P. O. Box 396, St. John, 
N. B.

GENTLEMEN’SCainr?gIBCards.A100 for 76c. SUN OF

FICE, 37 Canterbury street______ ___The following announce
ments, etc., printed on 
cardboard or paper :

_________________  FOR SALB.—Comfort sleigh, single
SKATB SHARPENING Satisfaction geat could be made double. Apply 

Tubular skates a speci-• ’
692 Main street.alty^ JOHN ROBERTSON, 111 Prln- -

cess street. _______________
"SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years’ 
experience, R. WOTTRICH. 354 Union 
street.

The offlc-ф of the society which Is 
promulgating the scheme are: Presid
ent, A. B. Walker, B. A., LL. B., D. C,
L.; chaplain. Rev. T. W. Johnson; 
secy-treas, Very Rev. J. C. Coleman; 
assist, secy, John Jackson. w g Barker

The object of the organization le to ц " Q McBeath 
discuss and Investigate all matters 
which relate to the welfare of the Af-

1>R, WALKER'S GREAT SCHEME. FOR SALE—Summer Cottage. Party 
having desirable summer cottage at 
Westfield desires to find purchaser, as 
he Is leaving city. Address “COT
TAGE," Star office.

WITH ADVERTISERS. HOUSE TO LBT, 
FLAT TO LBT. 
TO LBT.
ROOMS TO LBT. 

: SHOP TO LBT. 
BARN TO LBT. 
FOB SALB. 
BOARDING.

* 87
A marked down clearance sale of

........ 34 ! kitchen necessities Is something unus-
.......... 81 ual In this city, but Emerson A Fisher,
.......... 34 in making preparations to move to their
,. ... 23 new building on
.......... 22 selling their entire retail stock at prices
......... 22 that Insure a speedy clearance.

.. .. 85ige to the People Has at Last 
Been Issued.

Hls Mei

$»r. A. B. Welker, who has been 
working for twenty years on a scheme 
for the colonisation of Africa, has pre- 
sented to the public what he calls “one 
of the greatest propositions ever 
launched on the sea of national life." I 
He Is In communication with the Brit
ish foreign offlee and expects to have 
set apart In Africa a portion of terri
tory In which may be established the 
«rpposed negro colonies. It Is not
jtaown where this land Is yet, for Dr. Aid. Bullock when seen yesterday were
Wslher’s communications with the for- regarding Deputy Sheriff Ranklne'e Tennant defeated Steele and Biddlng- 
etgn offlee are state secrets, but he statement that the young lad who was ton, 15 to 7. Kerr and Carloes defeat- 
hopes to be able to make an announce- In' Jail asked to be quartered with the ed Shaw and White, 15 to 7. 
ment in the near future. At present older prisoners, said that the law pro- 
Hr. Walker and hij supporters are eu- j vides for separate confinement, and 
taring upon a campaign of education, і this should not be broken because of
Ope of the means to this end Is a 32 any wish on the part of the prisoner. ! was eontlnued yesterday afternoon In 
page booklet by Dr. Walker In which He felt that the chargee struck home, the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, and the 
|,e states the objects and alms of the : and be hoped to see the conditions posltlene of the leading and low teams 
movement. Dr. Walker will lecture In і bettered. The committee chosen to were revised as a result, the Reds

botte Of ІДЕДМЦ m»**ro, wiumoet^wtir j WANT ADVTS,
J , 1 Л l

FOR SALE—New two-story house on 
Sandy Point Road. Twelve rooms; 15 
minutes walk from station. Barn and 
garden. Address A. В. C., Star Offlee.

FOR SALE — A pressure guage, with 
fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
bollere or water pipes: also two ateel 
squares. Apply at Star offlee.

Germain street, are MONEY TO LOAN.
W. E. O. Jones ... 
W. F. T. Harrison
Ri T. Leavitt ........
R. K. Jones ........
Dr. J. M. Magee..

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest. H. 
H PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St.. 5th floor. Take eleva
tor. ____________

rlcan race, and to promote a feeling 
throughout the world leading to the 
bringing of Africa within the pale of 

! Christian civilization. The colony will 
be British In every respect, laws, cus- 

! toms and Institutions.

... 21
... 20

-e.
In olden times, before the days of the 

Help Wanted ads., a sage wrote: "God 
eends us meat, but the devil sends us 
cooks." But the want ads. have com
pelled hie Satanic majesty to abandon 
the employment agency end of hls 
business, both In the matter at cooks 
and In that of "finding work for Idle 
hands to do."

18
HAND BALL LEAGUE.

A hand ball league has been started 
In the Y. M. C. A., and two games 

played yesterday.
* BOARDING.

HORSES FOR SALE.Wilson and lodging for a gentleman —
In most central part of the city. A

Heated.
Bay Horse, about 
seen

ALSO FOR SALE—One
ІД00 lbs. Can be 
STABLE. King Square.

at LOVE’Slarge furnished front room.
Gas. Large clothes closet-

Use of telephone.
On bath- 

ForSCHOOL TAX BILLS■
.Y. M. C. A. SPORTS. room floor. ,.

further particulars address H, StarNo matter what you want it 
will save you time and money 
if you use THE STAR

MILLINERY.ANDThe Junior team’s athletic contest

SCHOOL DISTRICT COQUE FEATHERS, 15o„ RIBBONS, 
ail widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds in 
great -j—te*- xriss PYNE, 69 Broad 
street

BOARDING—Comfortable rooms with
♦ board- use of bath. Terme moderate, 
t MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street, near 

: Carmarthen street. , - - .
SSBSMBNT LISTS
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SUPERIOR 5 AU SAGE.
Onr Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not overloaded 

with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day. For sale at nearly 
all Grocer* and Meat Dealers-

SAUSAGE ІІЕАТ.
After all there is nothing nicer then our fresh made rightly 

aea*99«| Sausage Meat, You will find our home made HhAD 
0MEE8E tastes well, too.

SLIPP (IX FLEWELLING,
240 MAIN STREET, ST JOHN, N D,FMR FACKSne.

U-4.
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6T. JOHN STAR, FRIDAY. JANUARY 20, 1906і 4
eervetives were robbed of several con
stituencies In the west by widespread 
fraud In connection with the voters' 
lists and proposes to compel an inves
tigation on the floors of parliament. 
The conditions which he describes cer
tainly demand searching Investigation 
and severe punishment, though the 
concession of either by the government 
is doubtful and depends largely upon 
their success in finding a scape-goat 
who, for future reward, will accept the 
responsibility and the nominal pun
ishment.

The original lists as legally prepared 
and sent to the clerk of the crown in 
chancery were correct. Indeed they 
were favorable to the conservatives, 
who had been much more active In 
adding new names than their oppon
ents. But when the printed copies for 
the use of the several returning officers 
came back, the advantage was on 
the other side. In some Instances 
names of men—always conservatives— 
had been scratched off the lists for 
their own polling districts and added 
to other districts impossible distances 
away. In other cases the names of 
conservatives had been scratched out 
altogether—either left off the list or 
marked out by red lines. Where this 
was done, by whom, on whose respon
sibility and why, is what IX*. Roche 
is determined to find out. In his own 
constituency the names of many fav
orable to him had been scratched from 
the lists before they reached the re
turning officers; in other instances 
there is reason to suspect the return
ing officers themselves.

’ twelve sometimes disturbed or awat- 
ened the soundest sleeper. The clock 
tower seemed dangerousiy near, as If it 
were approaching her hour by hour. 
At last the shoes came off, and In 
stockinged feet she stood by the secret 
door, waiting till the frightfully rapid 
beating of her heart should moderate. 
It threatened to choke her. Then she 
slid back the bar and drew open the 
door, all so smoothly oiled that there

OTTAWA LETTER. MARVELLOUS ESCAPE 
OF RUSSIAN SOVEREIGN.
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"Border
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Govt. Resists Enquiry Into 

Blair-Russell Conspiracy.By...
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was not the whisper of a creak. She tip
toed Into the cavern of blackness and 
silence, holding her spread hands In 
front of her, moving slowly, with the 
utmost caution, step by step.

In her mind she had estimated, from
nimseir to ask any explanation from her earIler a™ °f [he tr00™’ .*“* 
the girl, nor even tell her what D« ”me atapa a ‘akf har *> bed' 
Courcy had said, for be saw that al- ?ow she realized she had taken a
ready a weight of woe oppressed her. “ and J* bad D°V°™e *“■ j?b* 
ana to mat nuraen ne would not add stood bewildered and listened. The 
я pressure of the slightest word. helplessness of a person In the pitch

He possessed a supreme confidence thrilled her with a new fear, up-
in her and only feared that she had setting all her calculations The panic 

- loved this runagate once and that some °f Pulsation In her throat and In her
remnant of this long ago affection still •»" at drat, re°derf, “V*?"4* at 
remained. Her own words before they listening fut, e but at last she heard his 
reached Oxford, her own action dur- regular breathing as peaceful as that 
tog the encounter fronting the Crown °f '« >nfanAband “ CaJ*! from th* 
ton, disturbed him far more than th* *beraide°f tbe ro°™' hFdr a 
insinuations of the Frenchman. He tbIs terrified ber and abe wondered lf 
strove to rid himself of these thoughts, 
but they were very Intrusive and per
sistent. At last with an effort he 
roused himself and cried with feigned

Solemn Religious Rite a 
His Own Artillery 
the Windows.

While Engaged in 
Shot From 

Pierced

* \uther of “Jênniê Плліег,
Journalist." Etc.Cepjrritbf. 1903. *r

Frmi.nicK StmKfJ Cm.
■ No Business Ready for the House—ti Ш41i

(Continued).
'^ftière le no doubt of It,” aald De 

Courcy softly.
"Doubt of what?" asked the king. 
•The oath be took will sit lightly on 

He prayed that his

Election Frauds In Manitoba—
1

Ontario Election Prospects.
his eoasdence.
arm's strength might equal his heart's 
lenity. I distrust those who talk glibly 
ot their hearts, and his was a most 
ambiguous prayer.”

"Surely If ever honesty beamed from 
g man's face It was from Armstrong’s.
$he Scots are trustworthy men.”

“Bone of them, your majesty."
Uneasy suspicion came Into the sunk

en eyes of the king as he turned them 
on his chamberlain.

“Whet do yon fear, De Courcy Г
"I have been studying the man these 

three days past I accepted without hilarity:
■uestlon his assurances, and threw him “Frances, we travel like two mutes, 
off his guard. Cromwell loves an hon- The Influence ot saddened Oxford is
est looking envoy, and from what Arm- stlU upon us both. We are long out
strong said 1 am sure he saw Crom- of »i6hft of the town, so let us be done
weil no farther away than Northern»- with all remembrance of it. The meet-
ton. He was very ready with his ao- ing with the king this morning has
count of his own country people, but stirred me up to a great pity for him,
he told ns nothing about the marvelous but vexed meditations on bis case are
luck that brought him safely through * B0 help either to him or to us. The
hostile land, which we know to our spur is the only weapon I can wield
coat la admirably patrolled.” *°r hlm П°У’ a° let,,ua gall0p and cry’ moment. It seemed Incredible that at

"If you knew this man to be e God sgve the king. laat her fingers closed on the parch-
traitor or an emissary of that rebel. With that they raced together for a men^ but there it lay, and gently she 
why did you bring him Into our prea- time and were the better of It He drew Jt forth Waa the robbery to be 
ence?” had become almoat cheerful again gQ eagi)y accompllshcd nfter all? Ah,

“I could not be sure of him, your when the spires of Banbury came Into B^e had congratulated herself too soon, 
majesty, and there was always • view, and thanked fortune that the | n stuck fagt Bither the silken cord 
chance that he was loyal and might first stage of their march was safely j that bound It was caught or the docn- 
get through." over. j ment was secured to the vest, a con-

“To raise my hopes like this and thee They found old John and his pack tlngency she had never thought of, and 
dash them to the ground!” horse both ready for the road again, yet what more natUral? Twice she

“Not so, your majesty, If you will and Armstrong was plainly loath to tngge<1 lt gently, then a third time 
pardon me. Do you piece Importance lot such a fine evening slip by without more strenuously, when lt came unex
on this commission?" further progress, but Frances seemed pectedly away and her knuckles struck

•The utmost importance, I know so wan and worn that he had not the thQ ileeper u„der the chin. Instantly, 
Traquair. and he will raise all Scotland heart to propose a more distant stop- ]lke tbe юар of a eteel traPf Wg flngeps 
for me if this commission reach him.” ping place, and, with a sigh, he put up cloeed upon ber wrist, and his voice 

“Then we will mak slecar, as a fa- his horse for the night rang out as wideawake and clear ai
moue Scot once sold." і While he was gone the innkeeper eTgr he had gpok.n t0 her;

“Ah, De Courcy, that was said when came furtively to Frances, and, after "Frances!”
■ treacherous murder was Intended, seeing the pass, led her to the prepared Now the 'ractng heart stopped dead.
How will you make sure that Arm- room and showed her the door. Lucky for her that at this supreme mo-
itrong Is honest?" Much against her will, Armstrong In- ment ац action was Impossible and

“I should trouble no more about Arm- elated upon her coming to supper with that ghe wag gtrieken Into frozen mar- 
strong, but If you will Issue a duplicate him, although she protested she had no ].}]p gbe imagined he was awake and 
of that commission I will guarantee appetite, and indeed sat opposite him kDe~ ber, and then y,e coia horror of 
that lt reaches the hand of Traquair. forlorn and could not touch a morsel. her sltuayon numbed thought at Its 
I am a Frenchman and a subject of In vain be urged her to eat, but she 
the French king, I carry my passport shook her head, avoiding his glance 
to that effect Even If I am stopped and keeping her eyes downcast 
I shall restât search on the ground of
my nationality, and Cromwell is too are completely tired, 
greatly In awe of the power of France are on the point of being ill if better 
to risk its might being thrown to tbe care ts not taken. Rest here a few 
scale against him. Indeed I doubt If days, I beg of you. Eager as I am

to be forward, I will stay if you wish 
to have me near you, or I will push 
on and come back for you."

“I shall be well enough to the morn-
“You would not stop Armstrong lng, most like. I am tii'ed tonight." 

then?" “And dispirited too." 1 ...ONTREAL, Jan. 19.— Judgment
“Assuredly not. If his copy gets into “Yes, and dispirited. You will ax- was rendered today In the court of ap- 

Croinweirs hands he may slacken his cuse me, I know." peals against the Montreal Light, Heat
alertness and not be on the outlook Frances rose to her feet, but seemed and Power Co. In favor of E. A. Rob- 
for a duplicate. As I said before, there go faint that she leaned against the e'-t for $260,000. At that time the city
to a chance the Scot plays ^ir but two table for support He was by her .Id. was considerable
commissions to the hands of Traquair at once. competition tor the business in order to
will do no harm, and we mak siccar. “My sweet lass, I am so sorry for shut‘ the tenderers out 

«'You are in the right, and your ad- you. Tell me what I can do for you

#

It cannot be said definitely whether 
the affair was an accident or the re
sult of design. The general belief is 
that a widespread plot did not exist, 
but evidences of design are so appar
ent that the statement attributing the 
presence of a loaded shell to previous 
target practice evoke smiles In many 
quarters. It is pointed out as being 
liighly improbable that the gun had 
not been cleaned for two days, and lt 
is impossible that a second cartridge 
could have been inserted for saluting; 
purposes behind the first; and it is oer-‘ 
talnly a startling coincidence that the 
gun containing this missile should have 
been turned directly on the Imperial 
pavilion.

Whatever may be the solution, It is 
a strange fact that the shot came 
from the Bourse Esplanade, where 
was stationed the First Horse Artillery 
of the Guard, the premier artillery or
ganization of the empire, and one of 
the most noted regiments in the whole 
Russian service. The roster of this or
ganization of aristocratic tradition» has 
included Grand Dukes, Princes and 
some of the most illustrious names la 
Russia.

The two investigations are proceed
ing Independently, and both are guard
ed with the utmost secrecy.

Military experts say indications 
point to a charge consisting of grape 
having been inserted surreptitiously In 
a saluting cartridge. If this was the 
case, probably only one man was in
volved. Certainly If there was an ex
tensive, deep laid plot, or If an offi
cer was involved, lt was badly execut
ed. It le pointed out that lt Is hardly 
probable that an expert artilleryman 
should have prepared a weak scatter
ing charge, which could hardly carry 
across the Neva. At the same time, 
an indication of design Is the fact that 
the gun was trained directly against 
the Imperial pavilion. Had the gun 
contained the service charge or regu
lar shell, the pavilion must Infallibly 
have been destroyed. It Is cleaf, how
ever, that the saluting was done most 
recklessly, as the flashes of the blank 
shots from St. Peter and St. Paul fort
ress showed that the guns were direct
ed straight at the winter palace.

By the merest chance the Imperial 
family escaped unhurt; but the publie 
opinion Is stunned by what might hare 

і been the tragic results of the affair.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19.—TheOTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Unless some 
member of the opposition formulates 
and presents on the floor of the house 
some definite charges Involving mem-

ceremony of the blessing of the waters 
this year was acccompanled by an 
event more mysterious, unprecedented 
and extraordinary than any afforded 
by the annals of Russian history. For 
a Russian sovereign to fall killed by 
the hand of an assassin is no new 
thing in Russian records, but that the 
emperor should narrowly escape death 
by a shot from his own artillery while 
he was engaged in a solemn religious 
rite, surrounded by priests of his 
church, Is so difficult to realize as to be 
almost incredible.

r S

bers of the government there will be 
no Investigation into the wild rumors 
concerning the so-called Russell-Blair 
conspiracy. That the government will

she were really awake or in the mazes 
of some baffling nightmare, but the so
lution came to her mind and quieted resist any attempt to pry into the mess 
the growing agitation. It bad been his even though certain cabinet ministers 
bed that he had dragged across the are currently reported to be tainted
_ , ._____  „ with its unsavorlness, was made clearfloor, and he was now sleeping against ,n ft debate precIpitated in the houae
the outside door. She changed her di- yesterday afternoon by Laurier’s an-
rectlon and, with her former stealth, nouncement concerning the chairman-
came ghostlike to the edge of the couch. 9hip of the railway commission. That 

His doublet was open at the throat; the opposition is, just now at any rate, 
that was so much to the good. Like a unprepared to take the necessary steps 
snowflake in its coldness and Its light- to force an Inquiry, was made equally 
ness her hand stole down underneath , clear, 
his vest, fluttered by the slow, steady, 
subdued beating of his heart, running 
no such wild race as her own at that

І
So Dr. Roche tomorrow will demand 

of the ministry information as to 
where the lists for Marquette, Selkirk, 
McDonald, Portage la Prairie, Pro- 
vencher, Dauphin, Llsgar, Louis, Bran
don and Winnipeg were printed. He 
has also moved for an order of the

Yet this is what 
happened today and the Russian pub
lic is left wondering and mystified.

Performing the annually recuering 
blessing of the waters of the Neva 
with all the accustomed brilliant cere
monial, Emperor Nicholas today wore 
the uniform of the famous Preobra- 
Jensky regiment. He looked In excel
lent health and walked with an elastic 
step and erect military bearing and 
greeted each regiment with the salu
tation, “Good morning, my children," 
to which the soldier» and sailors re
plied in stentorian tones: “Good health 
to your majesty," while the band play
ed the national anthem.

At the conclusion of the solemn cere
mony the metropolitan having dipped 
the cross Into the water, the St. Peter 
and St. Paul fortress boomed a salute.

і

house for a copy of the original list 
of the electors of Marquette supplied 
the clerk of the crown in chancery; 
also a copy of the list as sent to the 
returning officer, and for copies of the 
lists supplied by the returning officer 
to the various deputy returning offi
cers.

Laurier on Monday promised Mr.
• Foster something definite concerning 
the vacancy which had existed since 
the dramatic resignation of Mr. Blair 
to the great inconvenience of many. 
Yesterday afternoon, accordingly, he 
stated that some time ago the govern
ment had offered the position to an 
eminent justice of the supreme court 
of Canada (presumably Judge Klllam), 
who, because of legal engagements, 
was unable to consider the offer until 
after the first week of February. Con
sidering the marked fitness of this 
man for the position,, the government 
had felt justified In waiting, even at 
the risk of causing inconvenience, as 
they were confident of hie acceptance 
at the time appointed.

W. F. Maclean, who Is evidently de
termined to show the party, by butting 
to the front in every attack, what a

The result will be interesting at
any rate.

The attendance these days is small, 
about one-half the members being ab
sent. The Ontario election, which 
comes off next Wednesday, is eclipsing 
In interest the proceedings of this 
parliament and many of the Ontario 
members on both sides are out on the 
stump fighting for or against the Ross 
government.
that administration are strongly hope
ful of victory, lt Is certain that its 
supporters seem absolutely confident.

. . . , . . x ж. , a., , The government has been In so longmistake was made in not choosing him that there has „ am
as leader of the opposition, rose and followers 
expressed his disappointment that 
Laurier had not taken advantage of 
this opportunity to explain the cir
cumstances attending Mr. Blair's 
peculiar action.

Laurier replied that he had not been 
consulted by Mr. Blair and had no 
knowledge of his motives. Indeed, he 
had hoped for enlightenment from the 
opposition and especially from Mr.
Maclean, In whose paper (the Toronto 
World), there had appeared certain re
markable articles in connection with 
the affair. If Mr. Maclean had no In
formation it was certainly peculiar

Then came a crash of bullets through, 
the windows, but no panic occurred, 
and the metropolitan quickly proceed- 

Whlle the opponents of ed to bless the emperor and hie entour
age and consecrate the standards anew 
from the sanctified waters of the Neva.

9T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20, 4.20 a. 
m.—In spite of the official statement 
that the cannon shot which yesterday 

a conviction that defeat Is might easily have wiped out the whole 
impossible. Then the opposition has of the Romanoff family was the result 
to contend against an enormous cam- of carelessness In leaving a shotted 
palgn fund, a gang of expert ballot cartridge In the breach of a gun after 
switchers and pluggers, a complete target practice, the mysterious case Is 
system of partisan officials from the still under the combined investigation 
premier down through the courts to of the military and police, and the 
the pettiest constable, and against the ' public seems as little Inclined as the 
Influence of the Laurier government, authorities to accept the published ver- 
whlch Is being thrown with (.11 Its slon. The officers and men of the bat- 
force on the side ot Ross. tery have not been arrested, but are

Then there Is an Inexplicable dead- confined to barracks, and by the mili- 
ness of public sentiment with reference tary regulations are so closely under 
to the shocking exposures of govern- restraint that lt Is Impossible for the 
ment corruption. If you oan get a good culprit or culprits to escape until the 
grit to believe any of the charges responsibility Is determined, 

that such articles should have been brought by the opposition are true he 
published: if he had, the government will retort that the other side Is just 
would be delighted to hear lt. as bad, and that anyway Ross himself

Mr. Maclean declared that the bur- Is good amd Is going to make the 
den of any explanation lay with the party behave after this. As is natural 
government. Liberal newspapers and when clean politics Is the main iseue, 
a liberal senator had made alleged ex- the endorsement of the clergy Is large- 
planatlons and accusations with re- ly sought by both sides. And both 
sard to the matter and had attempted have received that endorsement to 
to reply to chargee against certain almost equal measure, though the tact 
cabinet ministers which lt was the is favorable to the opposition that all 
duty of the government to clear up. the publicly expressed clerical appro- 

Slr Wilfrid's retort was heated and val of the Ross administration has 
emphatic : “I have heard of no come from dyed-in-the-wool liberals, 
charges against members of the gov- while many of the prominent clergy- 
emment," he declared, 'and If the op- men who are openly opposed to the 
position have any, now is the time government are former warm support- 
and here Is the place to make them.” ere of lt.

The minister of Justice, whose name 
has been rather freely mentioned in 
connection with the scandal, shouted 
approval. “Come on," he called at the 
opposition. "Come on with your 
charges!"

“Yes, bring them along," yelled other 
liberal members.

J

I
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“My girl,” he said anxiously, “you 
I see that you

JUDGMENT RENDEREDІ Ш

v<nst Montreal Light, Heat and 

, v»r Company fer $260,000.

I could offer a greater service to your 
majesty than to be captured and ap- 
рбаГіо Lov.is.”

The king's face cleared.

agriculture, and it la said the property 
secured furnishes excellent facllltle 
for their work. A great many qf t 
students are expected to be young men 
of prominent families in France. It la 
the intention of the order to commence 
work In the spring.

Wallace Forbes of the accountant’s 
office, Intercolonial Rahway, Monc
ton, bag been transferred to the аш 
tor general’s department, and arrh 
here yesterday to take up his 

! duties.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE \

Will be Established Near Ottawa— 

Two Provinces Carved

Out of N. W. T.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—’The Fathers of 
the Holy Ghost, a noted order of cler
ics, whose headquarters are in Paris, 
will establish an agricultural college ! the jovernment has about deolded that 
in the vicinity of Ottawa, where they there will be two province» carved out 
bave purchased a property of about of what Is now the Northwest Terrl- 
1,700 acres of excellent land. They in- tories In the autonomy bill. The dtvid- 
tend to teach young men the art of incline will run north and south.

of suitable It Is seml-officlally announced that •і ^ water powers. One of the power com-
Tlce to always of the best. How soon and on my soul my life to yours If you і pany's constituent companies agreed
will yon be ready to leave?” require It.” ; with Robert, who owned the Balsson

"This very moment, your majesty. “N0i noi Heaven grant you take ne Point, at the back of Cascade Rapids, 
There is no time to be lost." hurt for my sake." to pay him fifteen thousand dollars in

“True! True! True!” Then to the He вцррЄ<і his arm about her waist cash for his property, and if on Nov. 
Secretary : “Write another. Do you and would have drawn her toward : 3«th they decided to keep it, $260,000 
remember the names?" him, but with more strength than he I additional. If they did not want it.

“Yes. your majesty. I have them had «parted her to possess she held ] 80th
here on a stip away. HI. great love for her almost ed w,thout the corapa.ny making

Da Courcy bade farewell to the king, 0Tercame him and all the prudence be an attempt to recover, but It did so
who urged him to return as soon as bad gathered was scattered suddenly | Qn Dec 4 when Robert refused to ac-
horse could bring him, and went to t0 tbe winds. “Dear, dear lass, one j cept demanfling his $2so.no0. 
hi» room to prepare for his Journey, touch of our lips and see If all doubts COmpany refused, alleging that Its of- 
the duplicate commission following do not dissolve before the contact." | flcials were not empowered to make
him there. ! Now she wrenched herself free апЛ j the purchase.

Armstrong strode to the Inn. sped up 1 wouid have escaped but that he sprang i The judgment delivered today up-
tbe stair and knocked at the door by 

Frances herself opened

Looking at the contest от the sur
face, vlthout estimating the vicious 
unier.’urrents of official corecton and 
corruption, only one result seems pos
sible. The Ross government has held 
power for a couple of years by three 
majority or less. At present lt is In 
a minority. Nothing has been done by 
lt during these years to increase its 
popularity and much has been laid to 
Its charge which should prejudice lt to 
the favor of honest men. There is also 
reason to believe that the temperance 
vote—whatever that lt worth—which 
was with Ross last election, is not so 
strongly with him now, even though 
Whitney was caught drinking Scotch 
whiskey after hours. Will the corrup
tion fund and the corps of expert bal
lot manipulators be able to overcome 
these handicaps? 
will show: and meanwhile it is notice
able that nobody is betting very much 
either way.

There was silence for a minute and 
then Laurier moved the adjournment. 
The bluff was good. But Mr. Mac- 
lean declares that this was only a pre
liminary skirmish and that the gen
eral engagement 'will come later on.

Let your newspaper 
Do thing's for you.

The

The only other business was the in
troduction of Hon. Sydney Fisher’s bill 
for the establishment of a permanent 
census bureau and the passage of his 
resolution approving the passage of a 
bill for the inspection of seeds sold to 
farmers in order to protect farmers 
from adulterated and weed 
seeds.

The
case will be carried to the privy coun
holds Robert in all the points.forward and caught her by the wrists» 

a grip she was to remember later in 
It, the determination on her face to re- | the- in spite of this prisoning,
fuse admission to any other than he 
melting Into a welcome as she greeted 
him. v

“My girl, are you ready for the 
north Г

“Yes, yes. ready and eager. Have you 
lean the king?"

“I have, and his royal signature rests 
aver my heart."

The joy fled from the girl’s face; she 
turned and walked with uncertain 
eteps to the table. A hope had arisen 
that the venomous De Courcy would 
hare prejudiced the king against the 

man and that the hateful task

When this newspaper has given to you 
the last word about the events of the 
day—when it has acted as a sorb of 
Central office in “ connecting ” you 
with “ all of creation ”—it has done 
much for you, of course.
But it can do more than that.
It can help you run your store, you*, 
office, your factory, or your house.
It can carry your “ little worries ” 
for you—and never turn a hair.
You do not fully use your paper if you 
simply read it.
You don’t really KNOW your 
newspaper until you have used its 
want advertising columns.
It can dispose of things for you 
It can secure things for you.
It can find lost things for you, 
find any kind of help you need, 
find buyers for your house, your lot, 
your horse, your furniture, your shop or 
store, leasehold or interest or equity.
In short, any day, every day, this 
newspaper stands ready and able to 
DO THINGS FOR YOU.

tr the landing.і cil.
her hands were raised to the sides of 
her face and a look of such terror shot 
from her eyes that he feared some 
madness had come upon her.

“Not that! Not that!" she shrieked. 
“The kiss of Judas! It would kill me!"

His arms dropped paralyzed to his 
aides and he stepped back a pace, 
amazed at the expression she had used 
and the terror of her utterance. Next 
Instant1' he was alone and the closed 
door between them. Still he stood

tYednesday next

GEO. MATTHEWS DEAD. infected
Mr. Fisher, In response to a 

question from Mr. Foster, explained 
the purpose of this bill and declared 
his intention of putting it through this 
session.

Since the leader of the Ontario oppo
sition had the misfortune to become 
thirsty after the legal closing hours 
of bars, and to be detected In tbe lone
ly consumption in his room of a bever
age in which an intoxicant distilled In 
Scotland was predominant, people 
around here, when they ask a man to 
drink with them, say: “Come in and 
have a Whitney and soda."

Was a Well Known Commercial Trav

eller end a Prominent Mason. Its passage was resisted, he 
said, by certain seed merchants with
whose trade, so far as lt was not in 
the farmers’ Interests, the bill would 
certainly Interfere.

MONCTON, Jan. 19.—George T. Mat
thews, a well known commercial tra
veller, representing tire Dominion To
bacco Co. of Montreal, died here this 
afternoon of a complication of diseases 
contracted from a cold some months 
ago on the Gaspe coast which settled 
on his lungs. Later diabetes set in, 
failure of the heart action being the 
Immediate cause of death, 
spent some time this winter at St. 
Agathe, Quebec, sanitarium, but not 
improving returned to Moncton two 
months ago. He was a native of Bos
ton but a naturalized British subject. 
His wife, a daughter of James Atkin
son of Aubrey, Quebec, and one daugh- 

He was a prominent

Г1

r -. where she had left him.
"The kiss of Judas'" he muttered. 

“The kies of Judas! She loves him. 
thinks me his friend, trying to take 
Judas advantage of him because we 
aie alone together. De Courcy spoke 
truth. Wue Is me, she loves him, and 
I, blind fool— O God, pity that poor 
girl and this Insanity of passion wasted 
on so rank a cur!"

Frances fled to her room and threw 
herself on the bed in an agony ot tears. 
This storm subsided Into a gentle rain 
of subdued weeping and finally ceased 
as she heard the heavy tramp of riding 
boots In the adjoining room. She sat 
up In the darkness, listening Intently. 
He closed the wooden shutters of the 

.window, shaking them to be sure that 
their fastenings were secure. Then the 
bolts of the outer door were thrust into 
their places, but this apparently falling 
to satisfy the doubts o'f tbe Inmate, 
there was a sound of some heavy arti
cle of furniture being dragged across 
the room; then the tramping ceased 
and all was still. Unheeding she heard 
the clock in a neighboring tower toll 
the hour; now it struck again and she 
counted the notes. Eleven! It was 
still too early. People slept heavier as 
tbe night wore on. One. two, three, four, 
five, six, seven! It must be midnight, 
and the first five strokes had been on 
Cromwell’s breastplate. She roosed 
herself and attempted to take off her 
shoes, but her hands were trembling 

she was forced to desist Bho sat 
up again, telling heraelf lt was better 
to watt until ай effect of the long 
chiming bad сеансd. tor the striking of

At the end of half an hour the gov
ernment's programme of business was 
exhausted and the house was again 
compelled to adjourn. Parliament has 
been In session now for five days and 
has only spent about four hours In the 
actual transaction of parliamentary 
business. And there is no sign of near 
Improvement. ^The opposition find It 
Impossible to extract any information 
from the government as to when any
thing solid will be ready for the con
sideration of the house. The nearest 
they have come to it was the exaction 
of the promise from Laurier yesterday 
that he would announce today when 
the estimates would be brought down.

At this rate Laurier’s promises of a 
short session begin to resemble other 
pledges with which his name has been 
asosclated—that concerning prohibi
tion for Instance.

In spite of his leader's declaration 
that the session would probably be 
over by the time the sap started run
ning, a member of the government 
said yesterday that lt would continue 
till the last of May. In his mind the 
cause of delay would be the autonomy 
bill, over which he expected a vigor
ous and prolonged debate. Among the 
Important issues Involved is the claim 
of Manitoba for more territory when 
the new boundary llnee arc drawn. 
The members for Manitoba on both 
sides of the house will make a strong 
fight on this point and will naturally 
be opposed by the present Northwest 
members. The location of the other 
boundary lines of the new province are 
also expected to be the cause of much 
disputing.

Dr. Roche of Marquette (Manitoba) 
is firmly of the opinion that the соп-

c. F. C.F'- young
of robbery would not be required. But 

this last refuge had failed. She ANOTHER NEW DIVISIONnow
strove not to weep.

"If you would rather not go until to
morrow," said Armstrong, "I can wait, 
but, lassie, Гю desperate anxious to 
leeve Oxford as soon as possible. We 
will not travel farther than Banbury 
tonight."

"I am ready,” ehe réplled, with forced 
firmness.

Deceased

Will Be Organized In the Temperance 

Cause.
I

A public meeting was held in Taber
nacle church last evening, with the 
object of organizing a new lodge of 
the I. O. G. T. 
house was in the chair.

Rev. Thos. Marshall gave a brief ad- 
dress in which he pointed out the 
necessity of total abstinence, and the 
value of taking hold of the young peo
ple in time, as these temperance or- 
ganlzntions were doing, and thus pre
venting them from forming habits of 
Intemperance in youth, which would 
blight the whole of their after lives.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse spoke briefly, 
expressing his sympathy with the 
work, and strongly endorsing the con
templated idea of establishing a tem
perance society in that section cf the 
city.

An address was also given by Wil
liam Patterson, and a reading 1-у W. 
H. McDonald.

A committee of five were appointed 
to make arrangements for a hall and 
other necessary arrangements lor or
ganizing a lodge on next Thursday 
evening.

It is probable that the new ledge 
will hold its meetings in Tabernacle
hall one night In each week. There 
will be a membership of forty or fifty.

ter survive.
Mason enfl highly esteemed. Rev. P. J. Stack-

CHAPTER XXIV.
HE road between Oxford and 

Banbury is the most peaceful 
of thoroughfares, laid with rea
sonable directness, gently un- 

inlating to parts, passing through quiet 
villages and a sweet country, mildly 
beautiful, yet to the mind of Francos 
Wentworth this Innocent highway ever 
remained, as It were, a section of the 
broad path to perdition. In after life 
she never thought of lt but with a 
creepy sensation of horror.

Despondency seemed to be the por
tion of William Armstrong as well aa 
of his fair companion. She surmised 
that he was pondering on the event! 
which had happened when their faces 
were set south over this course, and 
to part she was right, but the thoughts 
which rankled In his mind were those 
implanted by De Courcy, and the wily 
Frenchman had been accurate enough 
In his belief that the young man's 
pleasure In the northward journey 
would be spoiled. He сода pot brins

t
WILL GO WESL.

SUSSEX, Jan. 19—A.. D. Murray of 
Penobsquis haa received a handsome 
offer to go to Vancouver, В. C., and Is 
arranging his business so that he can 
leave for there about the first of Feb
ruary.

The marriage took place on Wednes
day evening at the Baptist parsonage 
of Gilford White, son of T. H. White, 
and Alice Rebecca Ferguson, wife of 
thé late Malcolm Ferguson. Rev. Mr. 
Camp officiated.

The opening ot the hockey eeasnn to 
Sussex will take place on the evening 
ot 21«t, when Sussex will cross sticks 
with the Moncton bankers.

The members of the fire department 
have poster» out for sports to be held 
In the Alhambra rink on Tuesday, 
S4th_BO

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents

:

Iw
~1

L



PARIS, Jan. 19—The International The report of the postmaster gen-, amount contained in those which were 
commission appointed to inquire into hag recent]y been issued. Among lost or tampered with was $15,701.61.
the North Sea incident began its pub- th reports of abstraction from or loss By far the greater part of this was . 
lie sessions this afternoon. The meet- of registered letters containing money j never recovered. In those letters which
,ng was heid in the state dining ha,і are tt =,nK: J ГьГаГиГЛ^ПпГ^ %h°f
of the D'Oreay Palace (foreign office),

diplomats and representatives of the to accoun^for discrepancy^^^ p ^ ^іпГг. Г.^бб "w^ ™ heard ot

powers. Several members of the staff j t^Mrs. Israel Bouthillier, St.’ Simon, of the ,8'069 №' 0^с1а13 іп ‘Ье І”о°о'^1 
of the Japanese legation were among Jg not received; was made good, by “ие*ог1ьГіо”1 were asked to con-
the diplomats present. contractor for Moncton and railway ”149 96 while $6 920 was recov-

Admiral Fournier (France) presided. t tion service as letter was stolen tr.bule $l,149.9o, while $6 820 was recov 
Utl . тЬл TiHtlqh pm- stauon. survive ла ered upon the capture of the thieves.. ® , f r t T>r«tain before whi*e In hls cu8t^y* _ I The largest amount stolen in any

bassy, agent of Great Britain before Union Bank at parrsboro to Colonial; * ,10 000 bv the Bank
the international commission, read the Copper Co„ Cap, d’Or. Advocate Har- ^HamutTat WiL” eg to the Van-

charges. Ruasian judicial bor’ containing $2,700, was sto en from CQUVer branch. J. H. Wilcox, one of
Baron Taube „th* *1a!f the postmaster at Port Greville by an ; {he rallway mall staff> took the letter,

adviser, read the Russlan ceply^ individual who. made good hls escape. : hig arrest J6,820 was recovered.
The Principal charges of the British Nq cJue hag been round to the thief . w„coPx got aeven year3.

statement are. . were J. Le Forge, Powers Creek, N. B„ to | The next large8t amount was $2,700
On the night in au® j the J. A. Humphrey & Sons, Moncton, con- from the Unlon Bank at Parrsbo.ro to

n°f hw hnnd of the flsMng АеГі e» talned *1в and only $6 was recelved- the Colonial Copper Co. at Advocate, 
neighborhood of the fis g t Theft was supposed to have been com- Th, was stoIen from Port Greville
oept those of the Russian navy. No ш by a clerk not now in the ser- office and the thief was never
warwhipehad been seen bytheùhW vlce> but there was not enough evid-, ,ound
boa 3 3 . th Л , making up the ence to secure conviction. Following these are several sums
« «і*ЬЄім\пТ kind of ma- D. Nash, Surette Island to London I ranging between $100 and $300, but the

3 . , House Wholesale, St. John, containing greater number are small amounts.
teN^ Japanese warship of any kind KB- -ce'-d jA^irf 
whatever was at that moment in the This is still under enqui y.

MONTREAL, Jan. l?.-'->tore the ar- 
He asked him it any of bjtration board in the Grand Trunk- 

Intercolonial railway dispute today 
the agreement between the Intercol-

Prices :

15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 

Sot». Matinee 15 and 25c.

of last year.
the extra money was to be devoted to 
ascertaining bow the Free ІВ 
church of New Brunswick were robbed 
of so many of its members by the re- onial and Canadian Pacific with re

gard to freight arising along route of

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The house got 
down to real business this afternoon 
for the first time this session and put 
in three hours largely in passing es
timates for the civil service.

In answer to a questioiWiy Martin 
(Queens, P. E. 1.), Emmerson said no 
site had yet been decided on for the 
proposed railway station at Charlotte
town, but the decision would be made 
as soon as possible.

In answer to 
Stated that 
Manitoba
printed by the King's printer at Ot- j

aptlst

cent census.
Fisher replied in the negative.
"It should have been," said Foster,

"and you’ll hear more of that before 
the session is over.”

Bits of information elicited during e. Tiffin, general traffic manager, of 
. the discussion were that Sir Richard, the j c R<§ waa again in the box. He 
• though in the senate, is still to admin
ister the department of trade and 
commerce; that Sifton is expected back

-, Jan. 28 and that the deputy minister tions to agents to show that the agree- 
of finance, Courtney, iii spite of re
peated requests to be allowed to re
sign. is still in charge of that depart
ment.

The resignation of Mr. Kidd of Carle- 
ton was placed in the hands of the 
speaker today. It is understood that 
the writ for the by-election there will 

Allowing for

which was crowded with high officials,
the I. C. R. in maritime provinces

Queen’s Rink !throughout territory over which C. P- 
R. field running rights was discussed.

maritimenavies of the principal

produced the agreement in question 
and also circulars and other instruc-

Dr. Roche, Laurier 
the voting lists for the 

had been
Don’t Miss the Big Hockey 

Night,

Friday Evng., Jan. 20th.
Mohawks vs. Sackville. 
Neptunes vs. Moncton.

Admission 25 cents.
) ■

constituencies
ment in question did not in any way 
conflict with the arrangement to hand 
over the freight to the G. T. at the 
western end of the Intercolonial line.

This afternoon A. Falconer, counsel 
for the I. C. R., made a statement of 
excessive charges claimed to have 
been made by the Grand Trunk againat 
the government road. He claimed that 
according to the agreement between 
the two roads the Intercolonial, in re
turn for running rights over the Grand 
Trunk to Montreal, was to share the 
cost of maintaining the line in good 
order, but was not bound to pay for 
the construction of the new work or 
any improvement necessitating the re
placing of material already in use. 
However, the Intercolonial had been 
charged for laying the tracks and the 
construction of sidings between St. 
Lambert and St. Rosalie.

Falconer said the Grand Trunk also 
sent in a claim for laying heavier rails 
on the road over which the I. C. R. ran 
their . trains. The Grand Trunk com
pany had charged the lessee from $1.50 
to $2 a ton more for rails than they 
were paying themselves, 
charge of $6 per ton had been made to 
the Intercolonial for partly worn rails. 
Finally Falconer claimed the govern
ment railway was not always given 
due allowance for the scrap iron col
lected along that line.

All these expenses had been charged 
up to the Intercolonial In violation of 
the contract, claimed Falconer, and 
recorded in accounts that were not 
found In the Grand Trunk books. Mr. 
Falconer declared that money wrongly 
paid over by the Intercolonial amount
ed to $200,000 in a single instance. The 
error in each case was due to the 
negligence of employes, who settled 
the accounts without making sure of 
the company’s liability. Falconer said 
that when the irregularities were 
learned, the Intercolonial demanded 
reimbursement of the money, but re
ceived no satisfaction. The Grand 
Trunk made an offer to settle for $14,- 
000, saying that the accounts were no 
longer available, but the government 
road declined the amount as being In-

tawa.
Roche moved for a copy of the ori- 

copies of lists fur-glnal lists; also 
niehed by returning officers.

Fisher introduced his bill for the 
Inspection and sale of seeds.

In response to a question by Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Sir Wm. Mulock said the 
proposed steamship service between 
Canada and Mexico was hung up for 

y the present, as all tenders were In ex- 
* cess of the subsidy of $50,000 granted 

by Canada for the service on the At
lantic side and the same subsidy 
granted by Mexico for the Pacific ser
vice. Mexico has since offered to make 
Its subsidy a hundred thousand if Can
ada would do the same. The g- -em
inent, h said, was agreeable and the 
eerviceiXwould probably be established 
before very long.

Lester, Haggart and Barker pressed 
Xmmerson for information concerning 
the arbitration between the Grand 
Trunk and the I. C. R. over the failure 
çf the Grand Trunk to keep the agree
ment to hand over the traffic at Mon
treal to the I. C. R. They wanted to 
know if the evidence would be pre
sented to the house. Emmerson did 
not know, but the minister of Justice 
promised to enlighten the opposition 
by bringing down the agreement un
der which the arbitration was held.

Haggart asked if the government 
was interested in the purchase of the 
Canada Atlantic by the Grand Trunk, 
and it they had secured any rights for 
the I. C. R. over that line.

Laurier replied that the government 
had nothing to do with the matter. It 
was entirely between the two com
panies.

The house then went into committee 
and passed estimates until six o’clock, 
getting through thé greater part of 
the appropriations for the Inside Ser

vice of the various departments.
Foster, who conducted practically 

the whole criticism, showed up in hie 
old-time form, watching every item of 
expenditure like a hawk and showing 
by his keen questions more knowledge 
of departmental necessities than many 
of the ministers.

Something interesting was expected 
when the auditor general’s estimates 
Involving an increase of $10,000 came 
up, but this department received even 
less atention than the others. Mr. Me-

be issued tomorrow, 
time for printing and circulating the 
proclamation, and for time allowed by 
law to intervene before the election, 
it is probable that the nomination will 
be in the vicinity of Jan .30. As It is 
unlikely that Mr. Borden will be op
posed, he probably will be back in hls 
old seat in the opposition front row by 
the first of February.

In the senate today. Wood moved for 
the return of reports of the surveyors 
On the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Quebec and Moncton. He was Inform
ed that no reports were available, and 
that such Information as appeared in 
the newspapers was unauthorized.

The senate adjourned until Monday,

1
Watch for the DAWSON CITY 

vs. ST. JOHN CITY Match.
іIn all, 135 registered letters went 

astray or were tampered with, and 
Miss F. De Mille of Prosser Brook, j twenty of these were addressed to T. 

N. B., to Miss E. M. DeMille of Fred- Eaton & Co. of Toronto.
received

і
North Sea.

~h:~ z ,
their searchlights clearly showed the Flint Hill having delayed delivery on
vessels were peaceful fishing boats. account of storm and hav ng a owe т^еге were jn all 1,033 unregistered f| 

None of the Russian ships gave or It to lie over at an unau о і P letters reported as not having reached " 
even offered assistance. made good the loss. their destinations or to have been re-

The fire killed two men, wounded j^gg EROM UNREGISTERED LET- ceived without their contents. In eight 
Six, sank one boat and damaged five TERS. „ instances the letters should have been
Others. " ' sent by registered mail, but owing to

The statement concludes that the at- Among the reports of losses of or ah- neg[ect Qf the officials they were sent
___ I without any provocation straction from letters containing jn оплПагу mail, and in all these

upon pacific fishing boats pursuing money which were not registered are case3 the losses were made good. Thir- 
their usual and rightful avocation, the following: teen other letters were found to have
The following are the principal points G. M. Young, Campbellton, N. B., to been etolen.
of the Russsian reply: "At about mid- Mrs. G. M. Young, Trenton, Ont., con- test letters, forwarded for the purpose 
night the flagship Kniaz fcuvaroff saw taining $10 No trace found. of securing evidence against suspected
the outlines of two small boats which w. J. Southern of Fredericton, N. B-, employes Thus of all the unregistered 
approached with great speed with all to J. R. Kennedy of Newcastle Bridge, letters tampered with only twenty-one 
lights extinguished directly toward containing $2. No trace found. out of more than a thousand were >
the battleship. M. G. Crocker, St. John, to Bank of never heard from., The report states

"When the two suspicious boats n. S. at' Digby, containing $27.93. No that this is altogether due to want of 
came within range of the Russian trace found. registration,
searchlights they were recognized as Benjamin J. Preston, Yarmouth, N. In the 1,033 unregistered letters which 
torepdo boats. Thereupon the battle- .g„ to Reid Bros, of St. John, contain- went astray, the total value of con- 
ships opened fire. ing $10. No trace found. tents was $6,203.05, and only about one

"Thereafter a number of small fish- Miss Maud Robson, Sackville, N. B., per cent, of this amount was recovered, 
ing boats not showing the required to T- C. Allen Co., Halifax, containing The largest amount contained in any 
lights were observed. Precautionary 20c. No trace found. і one letter was $120, and there are a

were adopted nevertheless. w. Adams, St. John, to Rev. Wm. number which had from $40 to $70, but 
strong feling of danger Briggs, Toronto, containing $2.50. No aa a rule the sums enclosed were

small.

MISSING FROM UNREGISTERED 
LETTERS.

T

•І
From

St. John, N. B. 
..............Jan. 28

From
і Liverpool.

Jan. 10—Lake Erie.
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba . ...Feb. 11 
Feb. 7..Lake Champlain ..Feb. 25
Feb. 21..Lake Erie ...............Mar. 11
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 25 

FIRST

Feb. 13.
On Monday, O. S. Crocket will ask 

the following qu 
1. Has Odbur

tack wasestions:
White, I. C. R. sta

tion agent at Fredericton, been noti
fied that his services are not required 
after January 24th?

2. If so, when was he notified and 
for what reason?

3. Have any complaints been made 
against him?

4. If so, by whom? Were they made 
in writing and have they been investi
gated ?

5. What was White's salary?
6. Has any other person been ap- 

pinted, or notified of the appointment 
as his successor?

7. If so, who and at what salary?
OTTAWA, Jan. 19,—On Monday next

Mr. McLean of Queens, P. E. I„ will 
ask what was the expenditure in con
nection with the Murray Harbor and 
Hillsboro bridges on the P. E. Island

An over-

Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced

CABIN—ToSeveral of these were

rates.
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 

$: 0.00: London, $32.50.
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, 

London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry, $15. From Liverpool or Lon
donderry to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.„
S. S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second

Cabin only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Feb. 9, Third 

Class oftly.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to

I

У

measures 
There was a

the battleships, and the imperl- trace found, 
ous duty of protecting themselves F. E. Doull. Wolseley, Assa., to Miss 
against the attack of torpedo boats L. Doull, Fredericton, N. B., containing
obliged a continuance of the fire de- $4. No trace found. The dead letter office handled during
spite the evident risks of hitting not Miss P. Biederman, St. John, to Miss №e year no fewer than i,228,43b letters, 
only the fishing boats but also the H. Biederman, Milton, N. S., contain ng an(j Qf tbe3e 12,519 were registered , 
ships of the squadron itself which had $2. No trace found. There are still on hand 11,029 which
arrived within the zone of the fire. A. J. King, Sydney, N. S., to Mrs. haye not yet been disposed of.

Meantime the two torpedo boats drew A. J. King, Moncton, N. B., containing ^ These letters contained many differ- 
off and shortly after disappeared. $5. No trace found. •■ j ent articles, among which were the
Fearing that some of the fishing boats James L. Morrison, Moncton to Mrs. followlng; certificates of baptism, pas- 
were damaged, yet being certain that J. L. Morrison, St. Jo n, con try; pedigrees, pepper, perfume, pick,
all danger from the two torpedo boats $3.60. No trace found. -, 1 pills, pillow case, plum pudding, prayer
or possibly others was not completely R. G. Hood, Levis and _ ’ beads, quilt, rattle, revolver, rubber
removed, Admiral Rojestvensky con- P. O., to R. A. umm , tube, salve, sardine, mustard, oil
sidered it indispensable for the entire Bridge, N. B., containing $20. No trace , jtove> ointment- overcoats, Jar, jelly,
squadron to continue its route without found. w«tminstpr I lamps, leather vest, lucky pennies, ma-
stopping. George vr bee. New wes=ter. meat graphophone, gun, gun

Admiral Rojestvensky, while taking B. C„ to M _. ■ • found barrel, hair receiver, Indian curios,
into account the damage caused to N. B., containing $10. No trace touna.

po°wernSw« nevertheless compelled to A. С°ПШП' j egg* fataterth? fish Tooks^carve™!

ed his squadron. fra£ found ' rowhead, axle grease, Bible, btnocu-

G W Lee Vancouver, to Mrs. G. lars, cetriflcates of many kinds, shirts, 
' Leê Mil’lerton N. B., containing silver bullion, .smelling salts, sponge, 

$10 No’trace found. .maple sugar, tea, watches, whiskey,
H H Magee, Sydney, N. S„ to Mrs. wings, and yacht model. In all 22,163 

Petitcodiac, N. B., $5. , letters containing many articles of 
! value and 21,405 were disposed of. 
! There has not been 
j placed on articles .tother than money

upon
DEAD LETTERS.

railway.
Mr. Martin of Queens, P. E. I„ will 

ask on Monday how many tons of hay 
were carried free over the I. C. R. to 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island since 
August; under what conditions was it 
transported; was the privilege given 
to the government only, or to the far
mers’ institutes and produce merch
ants; if not to the latter, why not ? 
Will the time for free transportation 
be extended to P. E. Island, and if so, 
will farmers’ institutes procuring hay 
through produce merchants be given 
the same privilege ?

Mr. Lefurgey will ask what is the 
increase in subsidy given the Anglo- 
American Cable Company for service 
between P. E. Island and the main
land, and what are the services to be 
performed, and at what rates ? 
also will ask how long the agreement 
is binding.

W. H. C. MACKAY. 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John. N. B.

sufficient*

/WILL BE RESUMED.
Ü

Dougall was there to provide the in
formation, but both sides seemed shy 
of meddling with him. In reply to 
Bergeron, Paterson stated that the in
creased grant did not imply the sur
render by the government to all of the 
concessions. The government was 
anxious, he said, to do all in its power 
to assist the auditor in hls work.

Mr. Foster was especially sharp with 
the minister of agriculture, whose de
mands are also considerably in excess

Gun on Citadel at Halifax Was 

ired Because It Affected 

A Patient.

Not

І OF ALL 
KINDS.flower pot, fur boas, garters, glass eye,

HALIFAX, Jan. 19.—1The time-hon
ored noon gun and that at half-past 
nine p. m., fired from the citadel by 
the military from time Immemorial, 
have not been heard for a few days, 
and citizens took this as another indi
cation that the Imperial troops were 
to be withdrawn from Halifax. Gen
eral Parsons now states that the fir
ing of the gun will be resumed tornor- 

and that the cessation was eim-

He

Hard
w.LATE SHIP NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 19,—Ard, 18th, 

str Dahome., from St John, NB.
Sailed, str Florence, Barr, for Lon-

llritish Ports.
UVKRMIoL, Jan. 19,—Ard, str Ul- 

unda, from faalifax and St Johns, N

MOSSELL BAY, Jan. 16,—Sid, str 
Melville, for St John, N B.

Foreign Ports.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 19.— 

Ard, schs Onyx, from Liverpool, N S; 
Adella T Carleton, from Hurricane Is
land for New York.

NASSAU, Jan. 19,—Ard. sch Valeria, 
from Bridgewater, N S, for Grenada.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—Ard, ship Sa
chsen, from Lisbon; schs Wm L El
kins, from Port Reading, for an east
ern port; Leora M Thurlow, from Port 
Reading fop Provlncetown.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 19,—Ard, schs 
Emma W Day, from Bar Harbor: R 
D Spear, Wilber, from St John, N B, 
for Providence.

BOSTON, Jan. 19,—Ard, sirs Cymric, 
from Lverpool ; Baker, from Halifax, 
N S; Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; 
schs T Charlton Henry, from Balti
more; Samuel J Goucher, from do; 
Ruth E Merrill, from do.

Sailed, str Canadian, for Liverpool ; 
Idaho, for Hull via New York; Mys
tic, for Louisburg; Halifax, for Ber
muda and West Indies; bktn Shawmut, 
for St John, NB; schs Henry Messer, 
for Rockport, Me, and Portsmouth.Va; 
Wm P Hood,for Norfolk and Wilming
ton, NC; tugs Dudley Pray, towing 
ship W F Babcock, for New York.

THE DONEGALL FAMILY.SHOWED PROFIT. AND
H. H. Magee, 
No trace found. SoftStockholders of the People’s Bank 

Encouraged—York Council 

Entertained.

London Paper Contains Items on For

tner Fredericton Girl and Her 

Child..

any valuationrow,
ply because representations had been 
made to him that an Invalid In the 
city had been seriously affected by the 
noise of the explosion, 
stopped solely on this account, 
would be resumèA.

AMOUNTS MISSING.
Of the registered letters, the total ' or commercial pajOr.don.

It had been
FUNERAL AT HAMPfdN. |and Promptly Delivered in 

Bags or in Bulk.
MARITIME AUER LIGHT CO.

F.
(Modern Society.)

The Marchioness of Donegall is in
a. J9REDERICTON, Jan. 19,—At the 

nOilual meeting of the stockholders of 
the People’s Bank this afternoon the 
old board of directors, H. F. Ran
dolph, Senator Thompson, George N. 
Babbitt, W. G. Clarke and R. F. Ran
dolph, were re-elected, and at a sub
sequent meeting of the directors A. H. 
F. Randolph was re-elected president 
and Senator Thompson vice-president. 
Manager Spurden submitted a very 
satisfactory statement of the affairs 
of the bank for eleven months ending 
Dec. 31, 1904, showing a profit after de
ducting all expenses of $26,000.

The county council was occupied the 
entire day with routine work. Most of 
the parish officers were appointed and 
the assessment for the parishes were 
confirmed. Reports of the commit
tees on Scott Ai l and public accounts 
were adopted. It was decided to have 
a revaluation of county property made 
during the ensuing year. At noon the 
councillors, on the invitation of the 
building committee, paid a visit to the 
county Jail. At five o’clock the coun
cil adjourned, 
evening entertained the county council 
county officers and friends at the Wav- 
erly Hotel. A very pleasant evening 
was spent.

j The first annual meeting of the re-
Light Co. 

Market
^ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. organized Maritime Auer 

was held in their offices on 
square yesterday afternoon. The fol
lowing directors wkre elected: W. H. 
Thome, R. Keltle Jones, S. Hayward, 
G. S. Fisher, F. R. Butcher.

Mrs. Thomas Stratton Burled Yes

terday—Sudden Rise in 

Temperaturer

rather frail health, and her physicians 
think it may be needful for her to pass 
some time in a warmer climate. Her 
mother, Mrs. St. George Twining, is 
completely devoted to her and to the 
baby Marquis, who kept his first birth
day in October. Edward St. George 
Chichester, Marquis of Donegall, Earl 
of Belfast, and Baron Fisherwlck, suc
ceeded his father when only seven 
months old. The titles are almost all 
there was to succeed to, for the gross 
value of the estate has lately been 
sworn to as £27, “with net personalty 
nil.” Happily, Mrs. Twining, who is a TORONTO, Jan. 19—The News, after 
Canadian, has the means as well as careful inquiries in every constituency 
the will to secure comfort, if not very ln Ontario, this afternoon thus sizes 
extravagant luxury, to the young mo- up tbe probabilities for election day: 
the; end her ci fid.

The next heir is an uncle. Lord Henry tub ю.
Chichester, a man of seventy years of I 
age. There is, something very pa
thetic in the position of the baby peer, j 
who is hereditary lord high admiral of ^
Lough Neagh and governor of Carrick- j 
fergus Castle. In the old days the ]
Chlchesters owned large tracts of land with a linmbev of lady helpers held a 
in County Donegal (it is noteworthy very pleasant social service at the 
that the county Is spelt with one "1,” Chipman House last evening. All the 
the title with two), and almost ajl the vessels in port were represented. At

the service seventeen

QUEBEC, Jan. 19,—Arthur Lachance, 
liberal, was elected by acclamation to 
the dominion parliament at the by- 
election In Quebec Centre today. La
chance is an advocate and law part
ner of Hon. A. Turgeon. 
election was rendered necessary by the 
appointment of Albert Malouln, the 
former representative, to the bench.

Gibbon & Co і■j

^HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 19,—In 

the probate court of Kings county to- subsequent meeting of the directors 
day Judge G. G. Gilbert granted pro- R. K. Jones was chosen president, W. 
bate of the will of the late Alfaretta H. Thome vice-président, and Alex- 
Fownes of Havelock, widow of the late ander Robertson secretary-treasurer 
Benjamin F. Fownes, the signatures and general manager. The capital of 
being proved by Asenath A. Keith, one the new company is $10,000. 
of the subscribing witnesses, and is
sued letters testamentary to Blanche 

the executrix named in the 
The value of the estate is $3,600,

Smythe Street, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street and Marsh Street.

At a
The by-

ITel. 67<
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WE ARE ALWAYS POSTEDM. Fownes, 
will.
all personal property. H. H. Parlee, WED.Where to get the best butter and eggs. 

Farmers bring their best produce to us, 
because they know we can use it, and 

petitioned to sell certain lots belonging are wnnng to pay a reasonably good 
to the estate of the late John Cum- prjce fог ц
mins, of which he is the testator, the tVe are particular in V" у ing, so that 
perzenalty being insufficient to meet we may make it easy to sell —and easy ! 
the liabilities. Citation was issued re- for ug ,0 p]ease our customers, 
turnable March 16th. J. M. McIntyre,

Conservatives, 58; liberals, 30; doubt- proctor.
John Jamieson, merchant, of Upham,

ш ■sm
SIGNED THESEVENTEEN

PLEDGE.

Mrs. J. Seymour of the W. C. T. U.Warden Scott this I
proctor.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 
Stratton was held this afternoon, ser
vices at the house and 
conducted by Rev. J. R. DeWolf Cowie. 
Interment in the Hampton cemetery.

Last nlgbt at 30 o’clock the ther
mometer registered 18 degrees below 
zero,
ature rose rabidly with a strong south
west wind,and snow fell in email quan
tités through most of the 
mercury
a rise of 66 degrees in about twelve 
hours. The storm ceased about б p. m., 
and there Is a prospect of another cold 
night. Wind west to northwest.

SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO. і
158 POND STREET.

Telephone 622.
іgrave being

ground on which the flourishing city the close of
of Belfast now stands. signed the temperance pledge.

Lady Donegall, who is tall and sien- eral Bibles were asked for and read
der, with soft, wavy, fair hair, and ing matter was much in demand. The
deep, pathetic violet eyes, is only four- lads were given a cup of hot coffee
and-twenty; but her life has already I before leaving for their vessels.
been crowded with incident. When a___________________

girl she was betrothed to an offl-

Sev-
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC CO. J. H. BURLEY, 

MASON AND BUILDER, 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 

72 LEINSTER ST.
’Phone 1581,

The baking of the week in a private 
family is always a trying labor, and the j 
results do not always turn out to be 
entirely satisfactory.

Let us relieve you of both the labor 1 
and the trouble.

A lifetime work of steady application | 
to the single calling of bread-making 
has given u.t experience and made us , 
proficient.

Bread of every variety and excellent 
quality can be supplied by

SMITH & SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

City.

TOO MUCH FOOD.
but towards morning the temper-HALIFAX, Jan. 19,—An analysis ot 

A the year’s earnings of the Trinidad 
s’. Electric Co. shows a total net profit 

V>f $117,026. The sum of $36,000 is neces
sary to pay the Interest on the bond 
Issue of $730,000, leaving $81.026 avail
able after paying the fixed charges. 
Fifty-five thousand dollars Is neces
sary for a dividend upon the stock, 
leaving $26,000 available for reserve. A 
balance of $55,921 waa reserved for sur
plus account in 1903.

Every time you eat too fast, cram too 
much food into the atotnach. you offend 
a law of nature and will probably suf
fer headaches, nausea, biliousness and 
all the horrid distresses which are so 

Now if you assist nature a

1
day, the j

at noon registering 38 above.
mere
car who met hls death in Africa: when 
Ms will came to be opened it was 
found he had left her Ms entire for- The assessment commission met last 
tune. When she married Lord Done- evening in the City Hall, and organized 
gall, her mother's old friend, Lord by electing J. H. McRobble chairman. 
Strathcona, gave her away ; and it is J. В. M. Baxter was appointed secre- 
understood he took kindly care of her tary and counsel. The commission de
money affairs, seeing that anything elded to obtain Information from the 
she possessed should be strictly tied up, , assessor’s office and from other cities, 
so that the old Marquis, then in hie They propose to have sessions on Mon- 
elghty-first year, should not be able day, Wednesday and Friday of each 
to "absorb" it as he had already ab- week. Ait a later stage the public will

be admitted-to the hearings.

/ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.).’•

caused.
little ln an agreeable manner with such 
a pleasant and efficacious treatment as 
Hutch you need not suffer all these 
troubles. Hutbh will give you instant 
relief from these ittle complaints, and j That the "sure customer” for what- 
if you give It a thorough trial you will ! ever you have to sell ie a reader of the 
find that It will cure you permanently i want ads i3 0ne of the safest guesses 
of the causes which produce them.
Hutch is a doctor for ten cents; 25c. I V°u caa 
and Юс. at all drug stores. [

•Phone 11S1.
Good Bread, Pastry, Cakes,

ROBINSON'S
173 Union Street,

Choice Confectionery.
6 ee Window Display 30c. Chocolatée.

How neat he looks! He must be a 
customer of Ungar's ward rope depart
ment. They press clothes for $1.00 per

possibly make in an uncertain 1
world.sorbed so much.

>-:•|0 '-

-
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mamusements.

RAILWAY DISPUTE. NORTH SEA ENQUIRY Some Facts About Letters 
Which Have Gone Astray.

FOSTER DISPLAYS
HIS OLD TIME VIGOR.

York Theatre,
mFOR LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Grand Trunk • Intercolonial Meeting of International
Commission league

COMMENCINGV

♦ Monday, Jan. 16th 

The Great
Agreement Discussed.

t Emmerson Cannot Answer Questions Con- ln|ereslliig Slal"nts „ мшьAgents ^ a,,**
corning the Intercolonial-House Got

I

■Postmaster General’s Report Shows Mow New 

Drunswick People Might Have Been Richer 
If Letters had Arrived Safely.

SU

PAULINE—Wert no Japanese Upon Fishing 

.Beats,-Baron Taube’s Reply.

For i. C. R—$200,000 Wrongfully 

Paid Out by the Latter Road. Hypnotist and Mind Reader,Down to Real Business. «виш» I

1

\

L

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

CANADIAN-PACIFIC 
tlanlie ,-SWsiup Servit

. »,

xX-. x.
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FOR ITS “PAY, PAY, PAY.”і

adits’ Waists PERSONALS.LOCAL NEWS.6?

SU; Property Owners Along the 
Stream Have Certain Rights the 

City Must Buy.

k>- J. F. Gregory returned thie morning 
from New York.

H. R. McLellan was a passenger in 
the Atlantic express today.

E. W. Henderehott, of Montreal, for
merly of this city, is at the Royal.

J. G. Elderkln, of Port Greville, N. 
S., is registered at the Dufferin.

W. H. Ennis, of Boston, is at the 
Dufferin.

At» a Fraction of their 
Original Price. .

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
й All changes of Ads Must be in 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

. 5

• Є Є # Now that the city is the owner of 
the Mispec Pulp mill property, whose 
value is chiefly due to the fact that it 
controls large water rights, the time 
is about ripe for land owners along the 
Mispec stream to begin investigations 
as to the probable value of their rip- derson arrived in the city yesterday 
arlan rights, which the city, of course, after a ten-days’ trip to Montreal, 
will have to buy. Robert Watchorn, the United States

Michael F., Patrick, and Edward commissioner of immigration in Can- 
Mooney are, apparently, the first ada, at Montreal, has been promoted 
land owners along the Mispec stream to be commissioner at Ellis Island, N. 
to realize the importance of this fact, y. 
since for some time past they have

Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice in excellent condition.

Ungar’s press gentleman’s clothing 
for one dollar per month.

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS at 69c. There are some in the lot that were 
led as 'high as *9.00. The sizes are: 32 and 34 only.
XiAiDIES' FLANNELETTB WAISTS at 65o., sizes 32 to 40. Many of them 
« aa high as *1.36.

Щ ALL-WOOL, FLANNEL WAISTS at u.76 and $2.00. Some of them worth
Bs t\lsh as *4.00.

Т>ттау WOOL UND®RVESTS AND DRAWERS at BOo. a garment.
They are made from superior soft wools, 

have ever sold. Sizes 3. 4 and

Messrs. H. N. Coates and F. M. An-
'

Charles McCarthy was fined $8 this 
morning In the police court for using 
profane language.

There will be a meeting of St. John 
County Scarlet Chapter, In Orange 
hall, Germain street, tonight.

About 300 garments In this lot. 
and are the best value in underwear that we 
B, both ІЛ Vests and Drawers.

CHILDREN'S WOOL TOQUES.— One lot is priced 28c. each. They are 
In light and dark colors.
' MISSES' WOOL TOQUES at 46o., In light and dark colors, made from 

fine wools, exceptionally good value at this price.

W. R. Huntley, of Parreboro, was 
had F. W. Holt, civil engineer, engaged .registered at the Victoria yesterday, 
in investigating the extent of their 
rights, with a view, they declare, of 
either passing them over to the city 
for a substantial sum or of utilizing 
them In the erection of a lighting plant.
The Messrs. Moon sy say that their 
ownership of the land gives them the 
power of damming the stream and so 
appreciably Interfering with the rights 
of the city at the pulp mill property.
Should the city decide to take over ! 
their rights their claim, they say, will 
be a heavy, one. '

The Star learned from the civic au
thorities that the claim of the Messrs.
Mooney is not a recent discovery, but 
was in fact fully known when the city 
took the property over. The value of 
their rights have, however, evidently 
been magnified.

The city is to obtain at the next 
sion of the legislature an act to em
power it to preempt the riparian rights 
along the Mispec stream. The value of 
these rights will, of course, in most 
cases be fixed by arbitrators.

Broad Cove coal, $3,25 per load of 
1,400 lbs., for a few days only, 
with order.
Telephone 612.

Among the guests at Lady Laurier*s 
sessional tea, Sunday, were Mrs. Robt. 
Thomson, St. John; Miss Emmerson 
and Miss Maurice Emmerson, Moncton.

LeB. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

The following are from yesterday’s 
St. Croix Courier:—Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke 
has returned from a visit in St. John; 
Miss Kittle Commins is visiting Mrs. 
P. P. Brannen in St. John; G. William 
Shaughnessy spent a few days in St. 
John this week, a guest of Richard 
Kiervan.

Scott E. Morrell leaves tonight for 
Montreal. He will return the first of 
next week.

Cash
Watters, Walker's Wharf.

The January Embroidery Sale is 
Attracting Crowds of People Dr. F. H. Dickie was reported by the 

police yesterday for not removing the 
icicles after having been warned by the 
police to do so.■Who are now commencing their spring sewing. These hamburgs were bought 

under special circlurnutances of which we told you a few days ago. T ey 
are being «old at about half their regu lar prices. The prices run from 2c. to 
Mo. a yard. Hamburg aJl-overa that are worth 50o. a yard can ^ad
during this sale at 26c. a yard. Hamburg Flouncings that are worth 90c. a 
yard can be had at 45o-

*

Two Danes, Hans Peder Nllson and 
Jana Carl Rudolf Jensen, are in the de
tention building at Sand Point, and will 
be sent back to their country on the 
steamer Parisian Saturday.

The funeral of Ellert Reid, the eldest
And-F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., daughter of David G. and Mary 

rews, took place this afternoon ’at 2.30 
from her father's residence at 456 Main

: ♦
A WARNING TO PROPERTY 

OWNERS.ses-street.
Mr. Ricker complained to the Star 

today that the property owners of this 
city was very careless in not removing 
ice and snow from the roofs of their 
buildings. Yesterday while he was 
walking along Charlotte street a heavy 
piece of ice fell and struck him a glanc
ing blow on the head. Had the blow 
been more direct he might have been 
seriously injured, but even as it is he 
has a very sore head today and had 
to procure a new hat.

*■
John McKinnon, of Ready street. 

Fairville,fell over the wharf at the pulp 
mill this morning and had his face and 
fc-rehead painfully , cut. Dr. Curren 
was called and sewed up the wound, 
which required four stitches.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.Г

— 1
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR OFFERINGS *♦
Case Against James McCarthy and 

Will’tin Caples Adjourned Till Next 
Week.

1 ■■ '1
I .

An Amherst correspondent writes:— 
D. J. Morrison, the well known com
mercial traveller of St. John, has pur
chased the wholesale and retail busi
ness of Messrs. Fillmore and Morris on 
Station street, and will rerfiove his 
family here.

. IN OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
*

The charge against James McCarthy 
for violating the Liquor License Act by 
having an entrance between his bar
room and a grocery shop, was contin
ued before Judge Ritchie this morning.

J. B. Jones, liquor license Inspector, 
said that the door leads from a grocery 
shop to the barroom. He knew of no 
other barrooms in the city where there 
is an internal entrance. He said that 
David A. MacLeod had a wholesale 
license, but McCarthy had only a re
tail license.

Scott E. Morrell asked for dismissal 
on the ground that premises under the 
act Includes any room, cellar or out
building. He also argued that as Mr. 
McCarthy was a large1 owner in Mr. 
McLeod's wholesale license he was 
ipse facto a licensee under the act.

David A. MacLeod swore that he was 
a wholesale license holder and that Mr. 
McCarty was a large owner in that 
business.

The case was adjourned to next Tues
day, 10.30 o’clock.

The charge against William I. Caples 
for having two entrances was next 
taken up.

John B. Jones said that he called Mr. 
Caples’ attention to the fact that he 
had two entrances and he directed Mr. 
Caples to close one. • On Jan. Б he went 
to the Water street entrance and went 
into Mr. Caples bar and came out the 
Prince William street entrance, 
laid information immediately, 
case was adjourned to Tuesday at 10 
a. m.

.$12.60
$13.60
$16.00
$16.60
$17.50

,$18.60
.$19.60

. *17.60 MADE TO YOUR ORDER SUITS tor
*18.60 
*20.00 
111.*»
*21.60 
*23.60

*4.60 MADE TO TO tin. ORDER TROUSERS for

U. S. ÈANK CLOSES ITS DOORS.

JENNINGS, La., Jan. 20.—The 
doors of the Citizens’ bank were closed 
today. There has been a heavy drain 
on the bank for the past three days. 
The officers gave out a statement that 
the assets will exceed the liabilities by 
about *70,000. Commissioners will 
liquidate the affairs of the bank.

Щ dodo.do.
do.do. Vdo.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in the Catholic church art Grand 
Falls on Tuesday morning, when Iva 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Appleby was united in marriage to 
Chas. Mulherrrln.

do.do.do.
do.do.do.
do.do.do.
do. May, eldestdo.do. *3.50

*3.76do.do.do.*5.00 *4.25do.do.do.*6.60 *4.50 The residence of D. J. Purdy, M. P. 
P., which was considerably damaged 
by fire yesterday morning was insured 
for *2,500 in the Equity Insurance Co. 
and the furniture for *1,500 in the same 
company.

do.do.do.*6.00 *5.00
$6.60

do.do.do.$6.50 do.do.do.*7.00
*7.50 $5.76 STRIKE SITUATION IN RUSSIA.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 20,—(4.20 a. 
m.)—The strike situation is causing 
much uneasiness, 
tions of its spreading toward a general 
sympathetic strike. Determined efforts 
are being made to call out all the fac
tory workers in St. Petersburg, num
bering several hundreds of thousands, 
including the employes of the Russian 
Westinghouse Co.

do.do.do.
all made to your order by thoroughly competent work-T'.iese are

men and we guarantey the Style, Fit and Finish of every garment.

p. g.—These reductions will apply also to our Light and Heavy 
Overcoatings and Ralncoatings. _ —

There are lndica-Ж
Peter Dolan’s horse ran away on 

King street east about 5.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon and was caught in 
Union street. Chaa. Gorham, of Green
wich, Kings Co., was knocked down by 
the animal In Union street His back 
was somewhat injured.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

The police seized a hand-sled from a 
crowd of boys yesterday, who were 
sliding near Brussels street, 
took It to the Brussels street lock-up. 
With his liberties curtailed on every 
side the small boy finds life scarcely 
worth living.

,
ARE YOU AWARE that our pressed cooked Corned 

Beef equals ham for sandwiches and cold lunches, at half 
the price. For sale ЬУ dealers everywhere. Manu
factured and for safe at

$5.00.TheyI

I"

f ♦
131 and 133

MILL STREET.
A snow plow ran off the track on the 

West Side this morning and ran into a 
the C. P. R. round house.

CARPENTER’S,

Rich Furs for the Holidays,

He *1 ■ The
' van near

Both the N. B. Southern and the C. P. 
R. main line were blocked for some 
time. The wreckage has been all clear
ed away now. No one was injured.

I
A CHANCE FOR DAMAGES.

City's False Economy Causes Severe 
Accident to a Citizen.AT LOWEST PRICE.

Ladies’ BOAS, STOLES, MUFFS, JACKETS and GLOVES. 
Èkmts’Fur Lined COATS, COLLARS, CAPS and GAUNT- 

LISTSChildren’s FURS. Every Fur desirable for comfort, style 
and finish.

The South Shore line steamer Senlac 
arrived in port yesterday morning and 
was docked in Rodney slip for repairs. 
While at Yarmouth Wednesday the 
steamer lost two blades of her propel
ler by coming in contact with ice. The 
steamer has had considerable difficulty 
with ice along the South Shore. The 
steamer will sail for Yarmouth tonight.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.*\ Hugh McDevitt, city mail gatherer, 

met with an extremely painful Injury 
on King street this morning about sev
en o’clock. Mr. McDevitt, who is a 
man of years, was walking down King 
street, on his way to the post office, 
and when opposite the Royal Hotel 
suddenly lost his footing and came 
down with frightful force. He was un
able to arise. Passers-by rushed to his 
assltance and helped him to the resid
ence of Dr. Broderick, who found that 
Mr. McDevitt had sustained a fractur
ed hip joint. Mr. McDevitt was after
wards removed to his boarding house 
on Peters street, where he is now rest
ing as comfortably as his Injury will 
allow him. /

The sidewalk where Mr. McDevitt 
fell was in a badly iced condition and 
insufficiently sanded.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In tills City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from *1.00: Silver’ and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.

Hatters and 
j Furriers.THORNE BROS. A Sackville despatch says: G. C. 

Lees, traveller for Mander Bros., paint 
and varnish dealers, was run over by 
a span of runaway horses about 4 
o’clock this afternoon and knocked in
sensible. He was taken to the Wry 
House and medical aid summoned. His 

The horses

93 KING STREET.

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR Injuries are not serious, 
were attached to an empty sled and 
belonged to the Ladle# College.fc

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron was held 
last night and officers elected for the 
ensuing year as follows: Commodore, 
W. G. Jones; vice-commodore, R. T. 
Macllreith; rear-commodore,
Bell; hon. treas., F. W. Parker, mart- 
aging committee, R. R. Kennedy; H. 
M. Wylde, H. W. Johnston, G. Fred 
Pearson, H. R. Silver.

The Shave of Ease
LOGAN & GIBBS,

23£ Waterloo Street.

SOAP!
Old Brown Windsor Soap, lc., 2c. 
Pine Tar Soap, 3c., 5c„ 8c.
Bouquet Soap, 4c.
White Rose. ,5c.
White C"-'' trouble bar), 5r 
Catnip'!
GlycPi i:
Cleaver 
Baby's uwri, 9c.
White Rose, 3 in box. 6c.
Fragrant Cream, 3 in box, 9c. and 15c. 
Shaving Soap, 3c. and 6c.
William’s Shaving Soap, 8c.

THE MARKETS. !

The market prices tomorrow will be: 
Beef steak, lb.. 12c. to 20c,
Lamb, lb., 5c. to 12c.
Mutton, lb., 8c. to lie. >
Ham, lb., 16 to 18c.
Bacon, lb., 16c. to 18a 
Deer, lb., 10c. to 20c. !,
Fowl, pair, 35c. to *1.
Chicken, pair, 65c. to $1.25.
Wild duck, pair, 60c.
Geese, each, $1 to $1.70.
Turkey, lb., 22c. to 25c. {
Potatoes, bbl., $1.85 to $2. 1 
Carrots, bbl., $1.75 to $2.
Turnips, bbl., 75c. to 85c.
Beets, bbl.. $1.25 to $1.50.
Squash, bbl., $4.
Cabbage, doz., $1 to $1.25.
Parsnips, bbl.. $2 to $2.25.
Celery, doz., 90c. to $1.
Onions, lb., 4V4c. and 5c.
Apples, bbl., 75c. to $2.50.
Butter, lb.. 18c. to 25c.
Butter, roll. 23c. to 29c,
Pork, lb, 8c. to 10c.

F. H.

Iі
• . 5c.
' ansparent), 6c. 
iycerine, 9c.

■

I
I St. Joseph’s Society last evening paid 

a fraternal visit to St. Peter’s Y. M. A, 
and the following programme was car
ried out: Reading, L. Howard ; solos by 
H. McQuade, J. A. Barry, F. McMullin, 
J. Mahoney, C. P. O'Nell; reading by 
O. J. Coll; piano solo, A. Godsoe; sel
ection by the orchestra.

also made by the presidents of

.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STONE,
11-15 Charlotte street. ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE. Addresses(

were 
both societies.PC.I

Fur Overcoats EQUITY COURT. .I 1

In the equity court this morning, the 
of Miss Catherine Patchell vs. TheCORSETS case

Colonial Insurance Company came up 
for hearing. This is an application 
made by the plaintiff to set aside cer
tain foreclosure proceedings Instituted 
some time ago by the defendant com- 

Judge Barker ordered a refer- 
F. R. Taylor for the plaintiff 

and W. W. Allen for the defendant

The Best
Bargains Yet ! ST. STEPHEN HOCKEY PLATE*

IN THE WEST.FIT WELL, 

WEAR WELL, 

FEEL WELL.

pany. 
en ce. --------- *----------

Percy McWha, of the champion This
tle hockey team, who did such good 
lifting into the net from cover point 
last winter, is now in Vlrden, Manitoba. 
He is playing hockey this winter on 
the Virden team, in the intermediate 
league, and is showing up well on right 
Wing. In a game played against Bran
don on January 4th the Virden boys 
won by a score of 14 to 1. The Winni
peg and Virden papers make mention 
of MoWha’e good playing. He had the 
good fortune to ‘spot’ four goals in the 
game referred to. In another game 
played previously lie made five out of 
nine goals scored by his team—St Croix 
Courier.

New, Muskrat lined, high 
Astrachan Collar, Blue Melton 
Cloth,

company.I

A CORRECTION.
•28.00

The Star Inadvertently stated yester
day that the next weekly meeting of 
the Conservative Club was to be to
night. The next meeting does not take 
place until next Tuesday evening, when 
ж new and interesting subject will be 
discussed.

in all shapes — the 
best Corset made,N. DRUKER,

2 DOCK ST.I

50c., 75c. $1.00. 
$1.50 Pair.

A SPECIAL MEETING

Of Court Loyalist No. 121, I. O. F., 
Is hereby called for 8 p. m., Friday, 
Jan’v 20, at M. J, Doney’e, 37 Met
calf Street.

Business : Funeral Arrangements. 
By order,

M. J. DON3BT, Ifc-T. WETMORK.

THIS EVENING.

Pauline, the hypnotist, at York The
atre.

Meeting of Scots Company Boys’ 
Brigade.

Hockey at Queen’s Rink: Sackville 
vs. Mohawks, and Moncton vs. Nep- 
tunes.

Birthday reception by Victoria Sec
tion, J. T. of H. and T.

A hundred men—among those who 
read this—are earning less money than 
they could earn If they had "better- 
fitting" positions. You and the other 
ninety-nine may be holding these better 
jobs by this time next week If you take 
the hint and advertise promptly.

Cor. Duke and charlotte Streets. 

Store Open Evenings.

>

This
Sale of

POOR DOCUMENT

♦

•i

ST. JOHN STAR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1905.

Morrell & Sutherland, \

2r and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.

Underwear ».

Surpasses in character, 
magnitude, and value 
any previous event ever 
held in this store.

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES — About 500 pieces of the finest White- 
third less than regular prices.wear at a

CORSET COVERS ... 
NIGHT GOWNS .... 
UNDERSKIRTS ....
DRAWERS ..................
CHEMISE ................ ■

. ..1214c., 19c., 29c., 39c. to $2.00.
________ 49c., 69c., 88a, 98c. to $3.60.
................. 49'c., 69c., 88c., 98c. to $5.00.
................. 19c., 29a, 39c., 49c. to $3.00.
............................... ....98a, $1.19, $1.49.

BUTTER- LARD. л

Choice Butter in Small Tubs, 18c.
New Made Butter in Large Rolls, 20c.
Finest Creamery Butter, 25c.
Pure Leaf Lard, Kettle Rendered, 12c. per lb. 3 lb. 

pall, 35c.; 5 lb. pail, 55c.; 10 lb. pall, S1.05 ; 20 lb. 
pall, 82.00.

TELEPHONE 7TB A.
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO•»

Were $5.90 • Are m

V

THE STORY IN Ai NUTSHELL*— 
Geo. A. Slater, of Montreal, the maker 
of the famous "Invictus” shoes, found 
himself overstocked with winter goods. 
We made him a spot cash offer on 500 
pairs, and got them at our own price. 
We could sell these shoes at the 
regular price, *5.00, and make a big 
profit. We prefer to sell them out this 
week at a small profit and have mark
ed them at Men’s, $3.45; Ladies’, *8.15. 
The fashionable styles and leathers, 
men’s and ladles’, In all sizes and vari- 
ous widths.
YOU SAVE $1.55 ON EVERY PAIR 

YOU BUY.

M. L. SAVAGE,
Fire Amer, and Can. Shoewear

Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1562.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. t
Western Grey, 3 l-2c. per lb. Yell ow B. Flour, 3c. per lb., In 12 and 20 

lb. bags, 35 and 50c.
Salt Pork, 11c. per lb.; Salt Herring, 18d. per dozen; Digby Chickens, Ma 

per box, /
Black Kidney Potatoes, 35c. per pk.; Snowflakes 20 and 25c. per peck.

Sausages, 11a per lb.; Evap. Apples, 7c. per lb.
Can. and American Oil, 20c. per gal.

6 lbs. Surprise Soap for 27c.; 7 lbs. Oak Leaf Soap, foiOnions, 4c. per lb.,
27c.

R. H. C0THER, 24 Waterloo Street.
Prompt Delivery.Telephone 1194.
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F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

Л\Г

BARGAIN SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Clothing for Early Spring at Most 

Unusual Quotations,

(| f

M I
l

Ірії 'їїSs i! . W

ІГ M. R. A. Clothing speaks for itself. It is distinctly

fashionable always and looks more like the custom made
'll article than any other clothing now on the Lower Can-

1adian market. It is scrupulously made of the best mater

ials, and will wear long enough to suit anybody.

For Men.For Boys.
In Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots; also 

in Navy Blue and Black English Wor
steds.

Large variety of Fancy Cloths to 
select from. Suits cut in the newest 
modes.

Navy Blue and Black English Diag
onals, fine twill, hard finish

All these only $9.00 each.

A Dark Grey Cheviot and Brown 
Striped Tweed, 10 to 16 years. Only 
*2.40.

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds in 
Stripes and Checks. Only $3.60.

Heather Mixtures In Fancy Stripes. 
Only $3.90.

All of these are З-Piece Suits.
(Clothing, New Building.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
GERMAIN STREET. MARKET SQUARE.KINO STREET.
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